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TOPICS Of AN OLD- 
TIMER

My Recollections of Hamilton and its 
People Continued — Some Errors 
Corrected—Early Owners — First 
Mayor and First Bankers-Street 
and Warded—“French Henry,” Mr. 
Gilbert—Mr. Filgiano — Old-Time 
Auctioneers—Lawrence Devany.the 
Friend of D Arty McGee—The Father 
of the Dundas McMahons—Early 
Burials—Gold Hunting

tional " was the leadirg bank of Chi
cago, and it is so yet, and Mr Street 
was one of its vice-presidents. If he 
be alive he must be between ninety 
and a hundred years of age. for I 
thought him old when I was only a 
youngster.

Another gentleman that I met on 
the streets of Chicago one day whom 
I thought I knew and did know, was 
the eldest Mr. Wardell of Dm das I 
accosted him and said: Is n< t your 
name Mr. Ward’’ “No,” he answer
ed, * Wardell " That is the name 1 
meant, I used to know you when I 
lived in Hamilton many years ago ; 
you lived in Dundas but were often in 
Hamilton. You were in John Robert
son's printing office one day when I 
was a mere lad, and you had quite 
a friendly conversation with Mr. Ro
bertson, who sent me up to show you 

1 promised in my last letter to tur- how type were put togetu r, and he 
nish my enlarged list of Hamilton dictated to me what to set up; it was 
readers some more items about early about you selling vour farm near Dun- 
times at the “Head of the Lake,’ as <jasMr. Wardell appeared suitimes 
the city- 
days; but

was called in its earlier 
1 first want to correct

surpris

se me errors in my last contribution.my i
The name of “Hughes” should be 
changed into “Hughson," the name of 
the owner of one of the first farms 
on which the city is built, and alter 
whom Hughson street is named 
Where the name “Thorn" is printed 
it should be “Thom"; and the name 
of “Jolly" added as a saddle and 
harness maker Wilting of the Penn
sylvania Dutch that settled on the 
plateau above the city, the name 
that is printed “Lerrelrerrys-' should 
be “Terry berrvs." “Jacob" Hess 
should be printed “Peter.” 1 have 
seen this name printed with a final 
e, making it “Hesse," but 1 think 
the usual way was as I had it. Writ
ing of Daniel Kelly, the carriage 
builder, who opposed Timothy Brick, taken, succeeded Mr. Gilbert. I knew 
the first Catholic elected to any posi- several Frenchmen in Hamilton after 
tion in Hamilton, my manuscript copy that, including Mr. Theopholis Fil- 
said he “was not one of the faith- giana, who came from Toronto, where 
ful," but it was printed “one of the he was well known. Mr Filgiano 
faithable," which gave no meaning was a dentist and a great singer,who 
whatever. I think I made a mistake joined St. Mary’s choir. He was a

ed and pleased He was an English 
gentleman and a Catholic and a great 
friend of Vicar-General Macdonell of 
Hamilton. It has been a great plea
sure to me since my return to Can
ada to make the acquaintance o( his 
son, who is a prominent lawyer of 
Dundas and a greatly respected gen
tleman. A grandson of his is now a 
doctor in Hamilton, whom I have 
met.

• • •
There was a man in Hamilton when 

I first lived theie that was well- 
known and liked, who went by the 
name of “French Henry," or Henry 
Gerard He was a very tall man. 
Catholic and an agreeable citizen. He 
kept a livery stable on South James 
street, about opposite the “Specta
tor” office now, and if 1 am not mis-
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BISHOP McFAUL’S PLAN
Appealed to the Pope—Holy father 

has Decided to Adopt for Italy 
the Idea for the federation of 
Catholic Societies.

BISHOP ADMONISHES 
PARENTS

Now Can They Close Their Eyes at 
Night Knowing Their Children are 
on the Street.

in claiming that Mr T. Brick was the 
first Catholic elected to any office in 
Hamilton. That distinction belonged 
to a Mr. Gilbert, an Englishman, 
and a very intelligent man, who kept

very enthusiastic gentleman and 
when he sang the “Marseilles Hymn" 
made the rafters ring He was very 
sociable and soon made many friends 
in his new home. I am glad to no-

a hotel on South James street, about tire the name of Filgiano occasionally 
where the C M B A. hall is now locat- jn the papers, now, but, alas, not the 
ed. same Filgiano!• • • | • • «

Those who owned the farms on There was an auctioneer in Hamil- 
whuh the city of Hamilton is erected ton named Thorner, when 1 went 
were, counting from east to west, there. His location was the south- 
I and down near the inlet named af- west corner of King and John streets 
ter him Aik man, whose farm was where Carey’s Hotel used to he years 
located east of the original limits of before. I remember Mr. Thorner well, 
the city; James Durand, who was 
succeeded by Veter Hamilton, Mr.
Hughson, whose first name I do not 
remember; and Vet^r Hess. 1 here 
were two or three others whom 1 do 
not now call to mind. Mr. Hamilton,
Mr. Land and Mr. Hess were yft alive -ause of its misery and praised 
when I first went to Hamilton Mr.
Charles Durand, who was born in 
Hamilton and had a memoiahle career, 
says m his memoirs, published 1*97, 
that if his father had not sold his
farm to Veter Hamilton, the city 
would now be named Durand Ham
ilton was incorporated in the year 
1S47, and there was some discussion 
as to what name it should bear as a

especially on account of a sale he held 
on the street coiner one day. The 
effects were a lot of very poor furni
ture belonging lo a very poor fam
ily who were distrained for rent. 1 
have often thought of that sight, Le

the
laws of the United States that pro
tect the home and make exemptions in 
its favor. There the lanrilonl'Tias to 
take his chances like any other debt
or. Another auctioneer o! the same 
kind that I remember was named 
Wonham. Stephen Oliver was an auc
tioneer of a different type and got a 
more respectable class of business. 
Lawrence Devanv came after I left

city There were some who advocat- Hamilton, but 1 knew him well when
ed a change back to Burlington. Why K~ — — ---- — “>«♦ *•*♦- Ui"
Hamilton’s name was given to it in 
preference to that of any of the oth
er land-holders, was because his farm 
was that on which the town was 
started. On it was built the jail and 
court house, and it took in the court
house square and the gore. But who 
it was that owned the large tract of 
land known as “commons," extending 
from the settled portion of the town pany de soug 
down to the hav, I do not know. No 11 asM him 
doubt there were several owners of liked McGee’ His answer was most 
that great tract, and it occurs to me emphatic: “I like him,” he said, “I 
now that a good deal of it belonged love him, and right or wrong I’ll 
10 Thomas and James Stinson, who stick to him!” And McGee, as warmly

a „ 1 - a s-, T \rv. ■ a ■ . A ». J ntll/*L' 4 vx 111 m tin

he was an alderman of that city. His 
rooms were on the south side of King 
William street, near James street. 
Me was a warm-hearted, enthusias
tic kind of man, with a very cutting 
tongue. His wife, a fair-haired little 
woman, used to attend the store for 
him and keep his accounts. I was the 
one who first introduced him to the 
late Thos. D’Arcy McGee, whose com
pany de sought as much as possible.

once afterwards how he 
liked McGee? His answer was most

were the principal property owners in 
those davs. Samuel Mills, 1 believe, 
vas the greatest landlord because he 
owned the most tenement houses and 
was not particular as to whom he 
tented them either, so long as he got 
the rent demanded. I have to en-

Hamilton,

took to Devany and stuck to him, un
til the latter’s death Devany, after 
retiring from business, went to Mon
treal to live, so as to be near McGee. 
In McGee’s volume of poetry edited by- 
Mrs. J. 1). Sadlier of Montreal, there 
are three poems devoted to Devaney 
and members of his family. That 
headed "Requiem Aetcrnam" was on

’ event
quire when 1 next visit
who owned the tract on which “Cork- . ... .
town" v.as built and when it was be-j Devany s own death, which sad even! 
,un ,. O’Keillv lived in Cork- took place on March 1, ISbx. in Mon-

‘ ' treal. only a short time before Mc
Gee’s assassination. 1 once heard a 
priest speak of it as one of the most

sons, one grown to manhood, named 
Robert, who became a lawyer, and 
the other named James, a \<>u»g fel
low, with whom 1 used to plat some
times. Kgcrtou Ryersou, 1 have of
ten seen in Toronto, especially about 
the time the Normal School was es
tablished He was not "Minister” 
but superintendent of education, and 
the father of our present school sys
tem He brought here from Dub
lin, Ireland, Mr. Robertson, the 
first principal of the Normal School, 
and Mr Hodgins, one of whoin be
came a lawyer and is probably ihe 
Mr. Hodgins, whose name I some
times see in the papers, and I think 
the late Mr Taylor, of the education 
department, and a most worthy Ca
tholic- gentleman of Toronto, came out 
here at the same time. Mr. Durand, 
who was himself a good deal of a 
bigot, had no use for Mr. Egerton 
Ryarson, on account of his diverting 
from his early reform principles to 
defend Governor-General Sir Charles
Metcalfe and his Tory associates.

• • •

“I have attended frequently to the 
burial of the old people in early times 
which was done o’i their farms—near 
their homes often. It is strange to 
think of this, but there were no pub
lic cemeteries such as we now have, 
some of which are beautiful for situa
tion, and their monuments exhibit the 
deep affection of their living telathes. 
Of none have I a greater admiration 
than for that of the new Hamilton 
cemetery overlooking Burlington Bay, 
in front eastward, and the great 
Coots’ paradise valley and Dundas 
to the west, from which we also see 
the green mountain forests of Flam- 
boro and Ancaster 1 believe the Ca
tholic Holy Sepulchere Cemetery is ir. 
the same locality and possesses equal 
advantages.

“In the old times many of the dear 
ones were buried in fields or small 
nooks on farms—as mv father laid his 
first wife, who was killed, as spoken 
of (killed coming down the mountain). 
In 1834, on that same farm, Mr. Geo. 
Hamilton's body was buried in a 
small burying ground a little beyond 
his house under the mountain ridge 
eastward." I have been shown re
cently the stone coffin of Dr. Case, 
on the mountain side, near the east
ern ascent. “On the farm formerly 
owned—now cut up into residences— 
by the late Peter H. Hamilton, a 
small plot existed near where Mr. 
Hendrie’s residence now stands, in 
which an ancient owner named Wedge 
was buried From this it seems 
that neither Durand nor Hamilton 
was the first owner of that farm, but 
Wedge. “Not far from the Castle 
of Dundurn, built by Allan N. McNab, 
a private burial plot exists south-east 
of it, or did, in 1820-30, up to 1X50— 
in which his son's and his own body 
were buried.

Even gold hunting in early days was 
practised in the vicinity of Hamilton 
Mr. Durand remarks about this: 
“There was a craze of this kind all 
over Upper Canada People thought 
there were hidden treasures in the 
ground, put into holes, by- whom no 
one knew, or how. I remember my 
lather and brothers putting on blan
ket coats and traveling gear, going 
out to dig for gold. The late Bishop 
Richardson of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, told me in his lifetime, 
that he recollected this strange ma
nia as a young man, in 1X16 to 1X20 
He said he thought the Devil put it 
into jieojile's heads to do so—made 
them crazy. I don’t know that the 
Devil interferes in this way, although 
he goes about as a roaring lion In 
mostly all new countries there is a 
search for gold.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

Pope Wants All War Abolished

Replying to a peace message to him 
by the president of the International 
Peace Association of Milan, the Pope 
reminds his correspondent that Popes 
are always apostles of peace and that 
the Vatican stands for arbitration as 
opposed to war The Pontiff also 
calls attention to the pleasure It gave 
him to accept an inv cation to nego
tiate in a conciliatory manner when 
three American republics were agreed 
to accept arbitration in ordei to 
avoid war. In conclusion the Pope 
exhorted all nations to abolish war 
altogether, and not to rest with mere
ly moderating the horrors of conflict.

gun Judge u nnin »«'s" (
town and had a small farm there, but treal. only
1 never heard that he was much of 
an owner. Judge Mile-. O Reilly had 
a brother named Hamilton O’Reilly, 
who was also a lawyer, and lived on 
Jackson street, hut it had a different 
name then

* • «

The first mayor of the city was Col
in C. Ferric, a Scotchman and one 
of Hamilton’s extensive wholesale 
merchants, whose place of business 
was on the southwest corner of King 
and Hughson streets. It was a very- 
large but low frame building which 
was moved south towaids Main stieet 
when the Gore bank, of which Mi 
Kerry was president, was erected 
on its site I watched the 
erection of that building from day to 
day, from John Robertson’s printing 
office, which was on the opposite 
eastern side. It took a good while 
to build it because all the stone was 
cut and trimmed on the premises. The 
cashier of that hank was a Mr. 
Street, and a Mr Stevens or Steven
son was manager Mr. Street, 1 be
lieve, was one of the Streets of the 
Niagara district He was a man 
with a ‘sandy’’ complexion with large 
overhanging eyebrows Some years 
ago I met a man on the steps of the 
Northwestern railroad depot, in Chi
cago, who attracted my attention be
cause of those evebrows and I accost
ed him I said to him’ “Excuse me. 
sir; is not your name Streeter’ “No, 
sir, rav name is Street—T C. Street 
He was the identical man I remind
ed him of old times in Hamilton. He 
asked me who I was, but I said 1 
was only a “kid” in those days and 
too insignificant to he known bv him. 
“Call and see me at the First Na
tional Bank.” he said, and there we 
Hi chat together. The "First Na-

afleeting poems in the language. There 
were in it altogether seventeen stan
zas of tour lines each. Another en
titled “In Mcmoriam," was in mem
ory of Devany’s little daughter. Marx- 
Ann, w ho lost her life while endeavor
ing to save two of her playmates who 
had been skating on the Welland Can
al at St. Catherines, on Thuisday, 
March 3, 1864. The first stanza
reads:

“Lost, lost to us on earth, O daugh
ter dearest!

Torn, as if by a whirlwind, swiftly 
away;

Little we know, when morning skies 
are clearest,

What tempests may enguif the cl.-s- 
ing day!

• ♦ »

Now. let me digress a little and 
turn to Dundas for a momeii* I will 
quote from the reminiscences of the 
late Charles Durand, whom I knew 
well, and who died in Toronto two 
or three years ago:

"My brothers and I hoarded a short 
time with the family of Mi Mae- 
Mahon. He was the father of the 
present Judge McMahon, of County 
Judge McMahon, and of Dr. McMahon 
qf Dundas. Before my brother George 
went to this school (Mr. McMahon’s) 
he attended the same school in Ham
ilton, a district school kept hy Mr. 
•John I*aw in 1826-27, at which the 
Rev. Egerton Rverson. afterwards 
Minister of Education, also attended 
and received his education in part." 
I knew, or recollect, this Mr. John 
Law, who afterwards held some gov
ernmental law office, and lived on 
Main street, south side, and a little 
west of Hughson street. He had two

The best variety of Catholic Dvvo 
tional articles in Canada. That is a 
big statement for a Church Goods 
House situated in the Province of On
tario to make. Rut ü is a fact ne
vertheless. Outside of New York 
City and some of the larger American 
Catholic centres there is not a larger

His Holiness Threatened

Rome, Nov. 19.—The Pope hns re
ceived personal letters containing 
threats that he will be assassinated 
in the Apostolic Palace as a protest 
against the present organization of 
society The anarchists, it is stated, 
are ready to employ every means to 
destroy ail institutions supported by 
religion or by military forces.

It has been officially decided that 
the Pope will receive King George of 
Greece on Sunday next.

The Pontiff this morning received 
Cardinal Coullie, Archbishop of Ly
ons, and three French bishops, and 
conferred lengthily with them regard
ing the situation in France.

The Pope has kept one of the nails 
which formed the charge of the bomb 
exploded yesterday in St. Peter’s as a 
souvenir of the explosion. Many mes
sages expressing indignation at the 
outrage have been received by 
Pontiff

the

Death of Mrs. Wm. Leahy

On the 13th inst. a deep gloom ga
thered over the community of Brock, 
when the news spread that Mrs. Wm. 
Leahv had been called away from the 
shadows of earth to the “well done" 
of their rewarding Master. The de
ceased was a worn in of beautiful 
parts; to her husband she ever prov
ed a prudent counsellor and to her 
family a shining examjile of a model 
Catholic mother. Though retiring in 
disposition, she was always with the 
poor and the downcast, and in return 
the poor loved her. The .Catholic con
gregation of Brock of which she was 
a devout member, will keep her name 
for long years in happy memory.

The funeral was unusually large, 
many of the friends of the family 
coming from Toronto, Orillia and the 
neighboring towns. Notable among 
them was Mr G. I) Grant, M P.

After the Mass the Rev. Fr. Cline 
referred to her sudden taking away at 
a time when she had the promise o( 
many years to come. “Though her 
sun set at noonday,” he remarked, 
“it went down in calm and in peace.’’ 
“If her death was untimely,” he add
ed, "it was well prejiated for by the 
reception of the last Sacraments and 
all the consolations of Holy Church. 
Though young in years she had to her 
credit a good day’s work. She well 
accomplished the task that was given 
her to do." In conclusion he feeling
ly said that if the vacant chair at 
home summoned up fond memories of 
her who was the angel of the hearth, 
the vacant place in the pew would 
also remind the congregation present 
of one who was a faithful member 
of Holy Church, a devoted wife and 
an exemplary mother. Though Faith 
and Hope picture her in the light of 
Heaven, she may not yet have attain
ed the fulness of joy. He therefore 
urged that those present who loved 
her in life would prayerfully remem
ber her after death—for true love or 
charity is stronger thaai death

The deceased was born in Brooklin, 
Out., forty-six years ago and was

Since the audience gianted to Bish
op McFauI, of Trenton, X. J., w ho .
was one of the principal promoters 
of the Federation of Catholic- Nocie- | 
ties III the 1 lilted State's, Pope Pius 
X. has decided to adopt the same 
plan regarding the numerous Catho
lic associations m Italy, which have 
for their scope the promotion of Va-, 
tholic interests The committee m1 
charge of the matter has been in
structed by the Vatican to establish 
an Italian Elected Catholic Union, 
which is to be composed of all the 
Catholic societies at present doing 
isolated work.

The scope of the Union will be to | 
promote the election to Municipal, 
Provincial and Parliamentary repre-: 
sentation of persons in harmony with 1 
the interests of the Church, and to I 
submit to the approval of Parliament 
the laws which shall lie deemed more 
adapted to protect Church interests, 
while denouncing laws under discus
sion which may not be favorable to 
the Church. It is the general opin
ion that by establishing a Fed
eration of Catholic Societies in Italy 
as it exists in the United States, the 
Pope has proved himself once more 
a shrewd politician, and that it will 
not be long before the number of 
Catholic- members in the Italian Par
liament will form a powerful group.

New Methodist Theology
A stir has been created in Metho

dist circles by a remarkable sermon 
delivered on Sunday in Eng
land, by Dr. Downes, editor 
of Great Thoughts, at Stoke- 
on-Trent Wesleyan Church. The 
j)readier déclarée! his firm belief that 
human destiny is not fixed at death 
This was a view which for some time 
he had held secretly and he knew oth
ers who were similarly situated, lie 
could not withhold this great revela
tion which had come to his soul.

“God is Jove” meant that no man 
I would he damned eternally without a 
chance. He had come to the conclu
sion that the great hope was in this 

| that the reforming and mediating 
I work of Christ was continued in the 
’ unseen world. The general idea ha4 
been that man’s destiny was fixed at 
death, and that if he died in sin he 
went straight to hell. Christianity de
manded that no human being should 

| be adjusted until Christ had been 
brought home to him, whether that 
took place in this life or the life after 
death

Tiie Catholic Summer School

Fall River, Mass —Hishop William 
Slang prepared au ad monitor) mes
sage to the priests under his jurisdic
tion and directed that it be read to 
every Mass last Sunday. It is in 
part as follows:

“Catholic parents who love their 
children will certainly not allow them 
to run about the streets aimlessly al
ter nightfall. How can a Catholic 
father and mother close their eyes 
in sleep unless they know that their 
children have said their prayers and 
have retired for the night. Ôur pub
lic thoroughfares are frequently pol
luted by unbecoming and lurid repre
sentations and pictorial advertise
ments, and few of our magistrates 
seem to have the courage or sense of 
propriety to prevent this outrage on 
public- decency. Again, our cities 
and towns are flooded with sensation
al literature and filthy papers which 
debauch the mind and make serious 
reading an impossibility.

“The celebration of holy matri
mony is often followed by ribaldry 
and offensive merriment. The day that 
should be observed with revetenc-e and 
serious reflection as the entrance into 
a sanctified state of life is turned in
to one of riot and shameless frolic by 
those who should follow the newly 
wedded couple with prayers and good 
wishes. You will denounce with 
righteous indignation all silly and 
pagan customs that «re desecrating 
the Christian wedding hay, and you 
will thieaten with due punishment all 
future offenders. The fair name of 
Catholic should no longer be disgrac
ed by such noisy marauders and dis
reputable rowdies who, under plea 
of fun and amusement, bring dishonor 
on the Church ami scandalize the 
weak. Unless we inveigh with holy 
zeal against those ami similar abuses 
disorders w ill grow to an almost in
curable state and lead Innumerable 
souls to eternal ruin "

Catholics and Non-Catholics in 
Ireland

Rev. John Talbot Smith, LL.D., has 
been re-elected president of the Cath
olic Summer School of America, Rt. 
Rev. Henry Gabriels, Bishop of Og- 
densburg, iirst vice-president; Michael 
Baniiin of Brooklyn, second vice-pre
sident Rev. David J. Hickey, trea
surer and Charles Murray secretary. 
The executive committee elected con
sists of the Hon. John B. Riley of 
l’latfshurg, George Gillespie, Rev. D. 
J McMahon, Right Rev Dr. Lough- 
lin, and Right Rev. M J Lavcllc. All 
the standing committees of last year 
have been reappointed The winter 
course of lectures by Dr James J. 
Walsh, will be given at the Catholic 
Club, under the patronage of the 
New York branch of the Summer 
School, of which Rev. Dr. Francis 
Wall is president and Frank Vunnion. 
secretary. Four lectures will be giv
en in Advent and four in Lent.

1 Mr. Talbot Crosbie, an Irish land
lord, recently interviewed by a news- 

! paper reporter, expressed himself as 
I follows regarding the relationship be- 
I tween Catholics and Protest ants in 
! Ireland:

“We never had religious division in 
the South o' Ireland. We have al
ways lived in harmony with our Ca
tholic fellow-count r> men, and I 
strongly dislike the attempt to range 
Irishmen into hostile religious 
camps. Catholics and P o testants 
should work together in t.nity. We 
want fair play and a fair field for 
everyone. No man shouh be handi
capped owing to his religion, and no 
man should be oppressed for it. The 
appeal was made to the British elec
torate (in refeience to Home Rule), 
“Come and help your co-religionists’ 
(the Protestants in Ireland), but as a 
Protestant I say their co-religion.sts 
do not want help in that respect. We, 
as Protestants, in a small minority, 
have no fear of being over-ridden by 
our Catholic neighbors, and are per
fectly satisfied that in any self-gov
erning system in Ireland there would 
be no such oppression. The idea of 
handing us over “to the tender mer
cies of the Catholic Hierarchy” is on
ly a eatchv ord for political pur
poses."

variety kept in stock to lie found of 
Catholic Devotional Articles than is married in 83 by the late Fr. Shea.
shown by the enterprising house of 
W. K. Blake, 123 Church St., Toron
to, Canada If you are contemplat
ing the purchase of an acceptable 
Christmas gift the Register by all 
means invites you to visit this estab
lishment. Open every evening during 
December.

She has lived in Brock since that 
time She is survived by her hus
band and a family of four children’ 
Nellie, who is teacher in the home 
school ; John, Leonard and Loretta, 
the latter of whom is at present at
tending St. Joseph's Academy. Lind- 
sav.

Head Office :
• Kl*g Street W

—

THE HOME BANK
OF OADAOA

Dividend No. 2
Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend at the rate of Six 
per cent, jrei «nnuui upon the 
pei 1-up Capital Stock of The Home 
Bank of Canada has lieeo declared 
for the half-year ending November 
toth. 1906. and that the same will 
tie pavaMe at the Head Office ami 
Branches of the Bank on and after 
the First day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 15th to the 10th of Nov., 
both davs inclusive.
. By order of the Board.

JAMBS MASON
General Manager 

Toronto, Oct. 17th, 1906.
Cita- branche» open 7 *o » o clock Satur

day— 7i Church eL : Queen end Xslhurst

□

The German Emperor and the 
Catholic Church

The well-known Catholic proclivi
ties of the Emperor William appear 
to be exciting the alarm of the 
Kvangelical party in Germany The 
Berlin correspondent of “Le Temps" 
telegraphs as follows to his paper ’ 
"TV Nation*! Liberals aed abo tha 
Evangelical Union compared with 
bitterness the reply of William il. 
to the note of felieitation sent by 
their Vongiess with the telegram ad
dressed by the Emperor to the Ca
tholic Congress of Essen. To the lat
ter William 11. himself despatched his 
warm thanks, but to the National 
Liberals ami the Evangelicals he 
simply transmitted his thanks 
through his Chef du Cabinet, M de 
Lucanus. This has irritated the 
‘Leipziger Tageblatt’ profoundly. It 
says: “There is nothing more distress
ing or significant to Evangelicals than 
the hope entertained by the members 
of the Catholic Chutvh that they will 
one day count the Emperor William 
amongst the faithful We profess our
selves ignorant of the private religi
ous sentiments of the Emperor, but 
nobody who has eyes to sec and ears 
to hear can deny that the Imperial 
attitude denotes a strong bias to
ward Catholicism. We do not forget 
the warm protestations of adherence 
to the Evangelical faith ororllimed 
on the heights of Warthurg, hut we 
cannot fail to see that the Catholic 
clerrv are treated with more consid
eration h- the Emperor than the Pro
testant clergy. His predilections 
are for monasteries, and those who 
occupy them The Imperial desire is 
to revive the ideal of the Middle Ages 
and we see in this mental attitude a 
strong approach to Catholicism The 
Emperor perhaps atm: at a practical 
end, and hopes that the Catholic and 
Mediaeval ideal will aid him in real
izing his own romantic ideal, but 
this personal ideal of the Emperor 
has much of analogy with the Catho

lic ideal "

■ •'.* . > -■ Gi

Another Instalment of Irish Home 
Rule

Dublin, Nov. 8, 1906. The Evening 
Herald declares that it has leliable 
information to the effect that at a re
cent conference attended by James 
Bryce, Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
Party in the House of Commons, Jno. 
Dilion, member of Parliament for East 
Mt.yo, and Sir Anthony Patrick Mac- 
Doonell, Under Secretary to the Earl

j of Aberdeen, lord lieutenant til Ire
land, Sir Anthony read the draft of 
a plan for the reorganization lit the 
government of Ireland 

The draft provides for the estaiV 
lishment ol a central or Castle board, 
an educational department, a depart
ment of agriculture and for the trans
fer of land. It creates an Irish coun
cil with between two-thirds and 
three-fourths of its members elected 
on the existing parliamentary fran
chise and the remainder on a restrict
ed franchise or nomination Clergy
men of all denominations are eligible 
for membership in the council 

Ir-latid is to retain her present rr-
1 pre-rent at ion in Parliament, the police 
arc to remain under imperial control, 
hut the force will he reduced numeri
cally and I he judiciary remains unaf
fect ed.

i Mr. Redmond and Mr, Dillon strong
ly opposed the police and the judi
cial y clauses, but it was pointed out 
to them that certain members of the 
cabinet were obdurate on these ques
tions The proposed measure Is not 
vet complete, but the essential fea
tures have been settled definitely and 
the entire cabinet is agreed thereon.

Why not Catholic books for Christ
mas'’ When the Catholic Public who 
ought to be the greatest readers in 
the world, get to ask one another 
this question, the result will be béné
ficiai Mr. W E. Blake, 123 Church 
street. Toronto, has on his shelves 
some 3,900 different titles, and a visit 
to Lis book shelves ought to assist 
in answering the question asked
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The I HOME CIRCLE

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
Oh it is sweet to think.

Of those that are departed.
While murmured Awes sink 

To silence tender-hearted,
While tears that have no pain 

Are tranquily distilling,
And the dead live again 

In hearts that love is filling.

Yet not as in the days 
Of earthly Oes we love them.

For they are touched with rays 
From light that is above them; 

Another sweetness shines 
Around their well-lmown features, 

God with His glory signs 
His dearly ramsomed creatures.

Yes, they are more our own,
Since now they are God's only;

And each one that has gone 
Has left our heart less lonely.

He mourns not seasons fled,
Who now in Him possesses 

Treasures of many'dead 
In their dear Lord's caresses.

Dear dead' they have become 
Like guardian angels to us;

And distant heaven like home, 
Through them begins to woo us; 

Love, that was earthly, wings 
Its flight to holier places;

The dead are sacred things 
That multiply our graces.

They whom we loved on earth 
Attract us now in heaven;

Who shared our grief and mirth 
Back to us now are given.

They move with noiseless foot 
Gravely and sweetly round us,

And their soft touch hath cut 
Full many a chain that bound us.

O dearest dead! to heaven 
With grudging sighs we gave you 

To Him—be doubts forgiven!
Who took you there to save you 

Now get us grace to love 
You. memories yet more kindly 

Pine for our homes above,
And trust to God more blindly.

—Father Faber.

regular arrangement of counterpane 
and pillows Sweeping gives much 
the sanie motion, without the jerki- 
uess of golfing stiokes. For the 
graceful perfection of arms and 
shoulders, so much desired by every 
girl, nothing could he better. Floor 
scrubbing, like lawn tenis, is rather 
violent, and not to be tried unless 
you are sure about your heart. At 
first it will be almost as severe on 
the knees as rowing in a shell; but,

«rompante*

THE
We solicit the business of Manufacturers,

Barineers • id others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent buaioesa transacted 
by Fsprrts. Preliminary ade -e free. Charges 
moderate. Our li ieetar's Adviser >»»' upon re
quest Manon* M.'riun. Regd. New York Ufa 
Bldg, Montreal : ami Waahingtuss. IXC, UU.

A Wonder of the l Risers*. 11
NOT GETTING ALONG.

Twenty years ago a discouraged JsiVf,u used to the occupation, it 
young doctor in one of our large cit-

his father, who 
rural district to

les was visited by 
came up from a 
look after his boy.

“Well, my son," said he. "how are 
you getting along ’’

will pvt- a subtle satisfaction of its 
own. Running upstairs V.«r. some
thing is wanted is first-class ever 
rise, and running '.own stairs is al
most as good. Interesting diversion 
will be found in egg heating and ice-

1 m not getting along at all," was jcream freezing Dusting ought to 
the disheartened answer. "I’m not . have a chapter by itself Fust, you 
doing a thing." |are down on all lours, then you are

Hamilton. Ont Julv 12, ns.
My Berm were %rtjr wreak and at time* I 

would Ikt afflicted n ith n.tlai-.rholy * pelle-, all 
this heiug the effect* of * nn*rtrTi*pe I t *»k 
two tuttlr* of P*Mor V eiiifr « Nerve Tome and 
It I ad e* ery dcsnrd eflect. The Touic 1» one U 
the wuedei • of the universe

Mas James Eva**. 

Boisdalf, N ft.
My ease I Wlieee, came f-cm hard work and 

ether trou Me*, exposed to heat a» well a* cold. I 
wu «objected to o*n«.ldeiaM« ill .,w.go, my 
•1 «-roach a* out of enter, and I had no ap- 
|**dde. Tried diffneat nied’vine* without a^y

will reach This tiptoeing, with its 
ankle development, is superb. But 
that isn’t all You twist yourself 
into all sorts of positions to get at 

! the corners of the furnitiure. First 
you are on one knee, and then on the
Ot he 1

The old man’s countenance fell, but 
he spoke of courage and patience and 
perseverence. Later in the day he 
went with his son to the "Free Dis
pensary w here the voung doctor has 
an unsalaried position, and where he
spent an hour or more every day. . .

The father sat bv, a silent but In- °,*M‘r Every muscle, every tendon, 
tensely interested ' spectator, while ,s brought into service before you are 
he bent his skilled energies to his j through, 
task, but hardly had he closed the
door on the last patient when the old RECIPES,
man burst forth: Cream of Celery Soup.—Chop suffi-

"I thought you told me you were i -ient sticks or roots of celery to make 
not doing a thing' Why, if I had une quart. Cover it with one quart 
helped twenty-five people in a month |ot water and simmer gently for twen- 
as much as you have done in one ty minutes, then press through a col- 

I would thank God that my ander. Rub together two tablespoon-

on tiptoe, seeing how far the duster
meed it cheerfslli

â Va

Rev J. McDoetiw

• ml • )" impie Uiiilr tv any eddieea. 
Rear | lient* al*u ret the etSkOa 
Iree. I ep*red |.y ilie Rav. I'uail 

Kubkio. of Fort Waver, led., aiece 1176, a*S 
*vw Ljr Ike

KOENIG MED. CO., CNteaee. lu..
Sold by Driirr’«te at tt On per Kstile «fer M ML 

Agent» in iat a-ia —The Lymak Bhoc A Co.e 
Ltd . Tub onto ; Th» U inuaîb CBIMICAI 
Co , Ltd.. Monteial.

morning,
life counted for something."

There isn’t any money in it, 
though," exclaimed the son, some
what abashed.

"Money!" the old man shouted, 
still scornfully. "Money! What is 
money in comparison with being of 
use to your fellow men? Never mind 
about your money; go right along at 
this work every day. I’ll go back 
to the farm and giadlv earn money 
to support you as long as you live— 
yes, and sleep sound every night with 
the thought that I have helped you 
to help your fellow men."
Home

LACK Cl RTAINS AND SHADES.
In sending lace curtains to the wash 

it is well worth while to mend any 
little holes first, as they are sure 
to become larger in process of wash
ing. If they are to be ecru colored 
it will, for three or four pairs, re

ntals each of butter and flour and add 
to, a quart of milk in a double boil
er, stirring until smooth and thick 
Add a rounding teaspoonful of salt, 
a saltspoonful i of white pepper and 
the celery mixture. Strain through a 
line sieve and serve at once.

Queen of Puddings —One pint of dry 
bread grated fine, one quart of milk, 
one cupful of sugar and four eggs.

is down, and all you taste is a de
licious bit of grape juice.

Try taking it another time with a 
squeeze of lemon juice on it, or beat
en up with lemon and sugar and wa
ter—egg lemonade, in fact. And beat
ing it up in milk is another way.

Here is a recipe which is efficacious 
for cleaning fabrics without injuring 
theii texture or changing it vir color. 
It is also particularly good .a clean
ing rugs and carpets. Grate two 
raw potatoes in a bowl which con
tains a pint of clear, cold water.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

-w- COMPANY
FIRE -a MARINE
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REMINGTONS 
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$20.00
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35.00
40.001
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TYPEWRITERS
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Duplicatini Machines
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.

LIMITED
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THE HOMESICK EXILE.
Wat hers o’ Moyle, an’ the white gull 

flyin’,
Since I was near ye, what have I 

seen?
Deep great seas, and a 

sighin’
Night and day, where the waves are 

green.
St rut-na-Moile, the w ind goes sighin’

Over a waste o’ wathers gteen.

ready to serve, spread on pudding a 
layer of jelly or sweet meats of any 
kind—over all the whiles of four eggs 
whipped with a cup of sugar or not, 
as desire* and juke of the lemon 

Spinach Salad.—A delicious salad 
is made of cold boiled spinach that 
has been chopped fine, drained and 
seasoned and moulded into individual 
mounds in small bowls or tins. Ar
range the mounds on lettuce leaves, 

quire about a pound of coffee, and the ! garnish W.th eggs and serve with ma
tes t way is to make the coflee first, yonnaise. Chopped hard-boiled eggs 
strain it, bring it to the boil again ' and minced olives may be mixed with 
and then make the hot water starch the spinach.

Beat frequently. Add grated rind of Now strain through a sieve, allowing 
OM IW0B and butter the size of an the liquid In fall into annihei hotrl 
egg. Mix thoroughly and bake. When containing also a pint of cold water

When it settl 's, pour off the water in
to a bottle and keep for luture use. 
Dip a sponge into the potato water 
and ruh the soiled garment carefully, 
after whieli it may he washed in clear 
water.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH
WEST

Homestead Regulations

with the coflee instead of with water. 
Ironing them is tedious and the best 
and most satisfactory results will be 

I obtained hv drying with the regu'ar 
strong wind stretcher which comes for that pur

pose
An expert cleaner gives this advice 

about lace curtains. If, being black
ened by soft coal atmosphere, they 
are put into warm water, they will 
be gray to the end of their existence

Slemish an’ Trostan dark wi’ heather, no matter what is done afterward to 
High are the Rockies, airy blue, | bleach or clear them. Instead, they 

Sure ye have snows in the winter should be soaked from twelve to 
weather; ! twenty-four hours In cold water

Here theyjre lyin’ the long year which has been changed once or twice.
through.

Snows are fair in the summer wea
ther,

Och, an’ the shadows between them 
blue!

Lone Glen Dun, an’ the wild glen 
flowers,

Little ye know if the prairie 
sweet!

Roses for miles, and redder than ours 
Spring here under the horses’ feet.

Aye, an’ the black-eyed gold sunflow
ers.

Not as the glen flowers small and
i sweet. i

Wathers o’ Moyle, 1 hear ye callin’ 
Clearer lor half o’ the world be

tween.
Antrim hills an' the wet rain fallin , 

While ye are nearer than snow tops 
keen.

Dreams o’ the night, an' a night wind 
callin’—

W»at is the half o’ the world be
tween? —Moira O'Neill

Light-colored window shades may 
be renovated to look almost as good 
as new if taken down from their fix
tures, fastened taut and firm on a 
table with tacks or pins, then vig
orously rubbed with a pad of coarse 
white flannel dipped in finely powder-

Apple Sago Pudding —Soak a cup 
ful of sago for two or three hours 
in water to cover it and then cook 
it until it is translucent. Mean
while, peel and core half a dozen big 
apples, put them into a buttered 
baking dish, turn over them the sago 
and b*ke covered about hall an hour 
—the apples should become quite ten
der. At the last, remove the cover 
and brown the top. Serve with cream 
s.i.d sugar.

Sweet Potato Pufls.—Mash half a 
dozen sweet potatoes, adding one 
tablespoonful of sugar, two table
spoonfuls of melted butter, pepper 
and salt to taste; beat until very 
light, then add the stiffly beaten 
whites of. two eggs, half fill buttered 
cups and bake in a hot oven until 
brown.

Prune Charlotte.—Stew a dozen and

The efficacy of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting inflammation of 
the lungs, can be established by hun
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan 
dard remedy in these ailments and all 
affections of the throat and lungs. It 
is highly recommended by medicine 
vendors, because they know and ap
preciate its value as a curative. Try 
it.

i ed starch As the pad* become dirty » “all large prunes, when cold re- 
is exchange them for clean ones When move the stones and chop fino Whip 

the curtains seem to be as clean as » Pin* of cream very stiff with three 
they van be got, roll them up with a tablespoonfuls of sugar, then whip the 
new coat of starch well rubbed into minced pi unes into this. Line a
them, and lay aside for twentv-four )Uass dish with lad) fingers or thin 
hours Then another good rubbing, of sponge cake, and fill the
»n.i th„v m.. I„. rnhiintr centre With the prune cream Setand they may be rchung.

DELS A RTF.
(The Augustinian. ) 

that the young ladies are go-

prune
in the ice-box until tin*- to serve.

Soda Biscuits.—These are easily
made with one pint of sour or butter- ma|s 
milk, two teaspoonfuls ot melted but-

VIHAT A GIRL LIKES FOR 
CHRISTMAS.

A fan.
A muff.
A good picture.
A handsome belt.
A pair of gloves.
One of those love!) antique neck

laces
Optra glasses, if she hasn’t any.
Hatpins; she can’t have too many.
One of those long bar pins to fast

en her veil.
One of those curious little oriental 

charms for her chain.
A clock for her desk, or, maybe, the 

desk itself, if she hasn’t one.
A book rack, a book-shelf, or a 

book-case, according to the extent ol 
her bookishness.

A little dog of blue blood pedigree, 
Angora cat, if she likes ani-or an

ter, one teaspoonfu! of soda, one 
for gymnastics, physical cul- qUal t „f flour; one teasooonful of salt

V handsome parasol, the sun will
shine next summei.

RUZEVELSHIX SPKI.IN 
(Catholic Mirror.)

2 late 1 morn the daz I spent, not 
wyzly but 2 well,

When hut a yung and guileless yuth, 
in turning how to spel,

4 skoolbo)s ol this modern txm by 
learn-ed men r bid

2 spel the Inglish lanwij like good 
old Josh Billingz did.

My dixyunary’s throne asyd, and 1 
just feel arownd

Now 
ing in
ture, Delsarte exercises and other ^ljx aj| together; cut into biscuits, A jewel box <W any degree, from
such means of bodily development, we , bakv jn a hot’ oven q iic-klv burnt wood up to cut gloss and gold,
imagine that these suggestions will Homj Muffins-Take two cups of Books according to her taste or

' fi!,gersa,and'wr"‘sts’‘ washing amTwJpl boiled hominy (cold), beat smooth, I jewels if she is gay, or pretty dress
ing dishes will be found admlrabl^ Is,ir »" three « ups of sour milk and frivolities if she must economize
One is as good as the other. Perhaps one-ha !f a cupful of niched but ter,two ------- - - -
the water aids in giving suppleness teaspoonfuls ol salt, two tablespoon- ! CANCER OF THE BOWELSj to the joints of the fingers. That fuis of sagar, add three eggs wil
is an advantage washing gishes has beaten, one teaspoonful of soda dis- 
over wiping them. However, there is solved in lukewarm water, two cups 

] surely a fine elbow movement in the <,f flour; hake quickly.
| wiping. Bedmaking cannot be too

Stott <x Jury, Bowntanville, )nt., 
will gladly send you the name ; of 
Canadians who have tried their pain
less home treatment for cancer in all

! highly recommended With the fold- n I <ll*m* parts of the body. Some of the
ing of even counterpane, blanket and fl«ur* p,’U! J fl«*ui mix cures are simply marvellous.
Sheet the arms are stretched as fa. ! thoroughly, and add one pound of su-1 ---------------------
apart as they will go, each hand ?ar> OIM> Pound of butter, four eggs, 
holding one end. Then, standing per- ^av,,r ,0 taste, then dissolve one tea-

Riee Gems—One

A DOZEN BETTER THINGS.

fectly erect, the chest is thrown out. 
Quickly the hands are brought toge-

Be4 1 start to rite a wunl, and spel . ther again, and, presto! the sheet is 
it by the sound. ; folded double. Shoulders, body, and

I limbs are all developed by the mat-
Aüd vet I sumhow do not think that 

this newfashyund stile
Wil h adopted jenerly, 1 quite a iit- 

tnl while;
4 what a pursun wunch has turned 

it’s prit tv safe 2 bet,
Wil lykly b an awful lot uv 1 rubble 2 

4 get."
4 instance, tho wun’s skolarship is 

rerigged 4 and aft,
Sill f-i-n-a-n-c-e kontinyuz 2 spel 

graft.

A riter need not stop to think abowt 
hiz spcling long,

No mater how he spcls a wurd, just 
so he spels it rong

Tom 8o, tysis, and the rest that 
y used 2 raze him owt,

lie just ran rite rite off the reel 
without the slitest dowt.

And yet, alt ho I must konfess the 
sisiem’s pritty fine,

A clerk who erns a thowsand pownds 
won’t lurn to spel rvzinr

Then hack to Noah Webster and the 
good old-fashioned days

When one must learn to spell one 
word a dozen different wars.

If "right" or "write” or "rite" is 
right, though learning may con* 
slow.

We surelv get our money’s worth in 
knowing that we know.

INCOMPLETE

tress-turning, 
of svmmeirv

The eye and the sense 
learn much rom the

On the Action
of the Bowels

IS DEPENDENT THE GENERAL 
HEALTH, CONSTIPATION IS 

CURED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney - Liver Pdls

Tact is better than talent.
Common sense is better than 

cuinstance.
A minute ahead of time is 

than a second behind time.
An approving conscience is 

than an applauding world.
It is better to tell people of their 

virtues than of their faults.

heller

In f tel

Almost the first question the doctor 
puts to his patient is in reference to 
the action of the bowels. Not only 
are very many ailments attributed to 
constipation of the bowels, but their 
cure is impossible until the bowels 
are set right.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills en- 
suri prompt movement of the bowels 
and also do far more than this, for 
by their action on the liver they 
cause a good flow of bile, which is 
Nature’s own cathartic and the only 
real cure for constipation

By keeping the bowels regular you 
avoid the serious and dangerous ail
ments of the kidneys and can defy 
colds. and contagious diseases.

Should you be already a sufferer 
from kidney disease, lumbago, back
ache, rheumatism or other diseases 
arising from a poisoned system there 
is cure for you in Dr. Chase's Kidney-

spoonful of soda in enough milk to 
form dough that can be rolled out, 1 
and cut the same as cookies 

Corn Cakes.—Three eggs, beaten 
light, two cups of sour milk, three 
tahlespoonfuls ol melted butter, one . 
tables poo nf u! of white sugar, one 
small tea spoonful of salt, one tea- 
spoonful of soda mixed well with : 
cornmeal, enough to make a thin hat- ■ *' *s better to secure the vonfideiKe
ter; hake in a shallow pan or small than the advantage of others, 
tins for one-half hour, in hot oven. *s better tv receive criticism than

To Remove Stains—Stains should ! flattery, 
always he removed at once if pns- D is better to think of the bicss-
sib.e, and always, hei-rre the article have then of those vou do
has been washed, for soap and water not possess.
have a tendency to fix them, thus; l< letter to overlook a wrong
making it very difficult to remove **ian ^c suspicious of one.
them. With colored garments the re __
suits are more or less unsatisfactory, ' 
for. as a rule, what removes the stain 
will also remove the color.

Ink can be removed by soaking tlie- 
article in cool, boiled milk Milk I 
can be used on colored garments.

('hosing Poultry.—Capons, chickens, 
ducklings and eoslincs should tw- se-

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting H and 96, not 
j reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any presen who la the sole head of a fam- 

! Hy, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of l«t 
acres, more or less

Entry must be made personally at the 
lecal land office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a ho.-ne. 
stead Is required to perform the coi dl- 
lions connected therewith under one 1 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each i ear 
during the term of three years 

(2) If the father (or mother, tf the 
father Is deceased) of any person who Is 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence

Srlor to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
y such person residing with the father 
er mother.
(8) If the settler has hie permanent re

sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of bis homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

APIJCATION EOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention
te da so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Cast,—Coal lands may be purchased at 

•10 per acre for soft coal und «90 for an
thracite. Not more tnan 390 seres can 
Its acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
grass output.

Quarts—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of «7,»i 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
«SO to «100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital,

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l.SOox l.Soi)
feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is «S.
At least «100 must he expended on the 

I claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
j corder In lieu thereof When «.VS) has 
j been expended or paid, the locator may,
1 upon having a survey made, and upon 
, complying with other requirement», pur
chase the land at «1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment o.
! a royalty of 2% per cent, on the --ales 

PI.ACER mining claims generally are 
j VS) feet square; entry fee «.">, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 

i term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In op«ra- 
I tlon within one season from the date of 
the lease for earh five miles Rental.

! «10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2U per 
cent, collected on the oulnut after rt ex
ceeds. «10,000 W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
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WEAK

Little Roger had gone into th< 
country for the first time, and his 
grandfather had taken him out t< 
gee a colt.

"There, Roger," said the old gen 
tleman, "did you ever see such » lit- i Liver Pills, because of their direct 
tie horse as that’?" | and combined action on the liver,

Roger never had. and his eves shona kidneys and bowels.
• —but there was one drawback. | Dr Oiase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one

"What’s the matter with him.grand-1 pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all
lather’’1 be said. "He hasn’t 
rockers. "—Selected.

any dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.

How many women 
there are that get no rn- 

T|pCf\ fieehment from sleep. 
111\ L. IS They wake id the mom-

WOMFN ing and feel tiieder than WUfflCIl wbm 1NBt bed.
lected principal!) with a view to ten- j They have a dissy sensation in the head,

the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
era the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
•bed out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, res.ful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation ef the heart sad weak speUe. I 
net few beans of Milbum’e Heart tod 
Serve PUb, and a 
eempktety cure».

Priee SO esads 1 
far BUB, all deal

It is better to ilo with than
you can use than !v want more than 
you need.

It is better to have faith in the 
ni) steiies than to believe in doubts.

It is better to be a good failure 
than a bad suceess.-Thc Inter Ocean.

Are your corns harder to remove 
than those that others have had ? 
Have they not had the same kind 1 
Have they not been cured by usine 
Holloway’s Core Cure? Try a hot 
tie.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS ; 

CORPORATION I
ACTS AS

Exécuter, 
Administrator or 

Trustai.

derness. For capons and chickens 
make sure that the point of the 
breast bone is tender. This should be 
pure cartilaee until the chicken is a 
year old. If it shows bone the bird 
is over a year old and not fit for 
boiling, panning and other delicate 
methtds of preparing spring dishes. 
The fiesh should he firm, and the 
feet and legs should be smooth, shov
ing no sign of scales. -

PSEFVL TO KNOW
If you have to take raw eggs to 

build up your'strength (and there is 
nothing much better), take them 
without beating them up—without 
breaking the yolk.

A da*h of rich grape juice over the 
• eg. R quick swallow and, although 
you feel that a glove stretcher has 
been applied to your throat, the egg i CeJ

box of thin bwv 
er the The T. M».

, Owt.

SWKET SCENTED MEMORIES.
Take these memories sweet scented, 

Gathered while the morning dew 
Drenched the silver of the cobwebs 

Hear tease, picked at dawn (or vou.

\ellow for the days of sunshine, 
White for days of peace and rest 

Purple ones for feasts and high lavs 
Wtnc-red for the days loved best.

For myself I keep the black ones 
I Memories of grief and pain, ’ 

Keep them hidden lest their shadow 
Fall across your heart again

—Mildred Howells.

President Suspenders. Style, corn, 
fort, service 50\ everywhere.*

Tim healthy glow idisappearing from 
the cheek and moaning and restless
ness at night are sere symptoms of 
worms in children Do not fa ! to get 

ja bottle of Mother Graves’ Worm Fx- 
■ terminator, it is an effectual medi
cine.

The officers of the Corpo 
will be pleased to consult i 
time with those who con let 
availing themselves of the st 
of a Trust Company All com 
cations will be treated as s 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corpo 
Executor are received for sal 
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Tarante. Ottawa. Wlnnlp*
itoÜUIÉBÉBNUi ■ il g

Butt «Mile 
pweiXhe and 
Subjects far 
Ohurch 
Decoration 
lubmltted

Co., Lt•te.,
TWeeie
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TO ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA 
(AD 1560-1568).

Yes, let me dire the love to say 
That's throbbing (or the* in this 

heart.
For dearer and more dear each day, 

Sweet little StanLlau.', thou art.

So amiable art thau and mild, 
Guileless and gay and kind to all,

The youngest and the fairest'child 
Of him whom 1, too, Father call

Brother! But that name points to 
thee.

Tortured for years without com
plaint.

Ah! how had Paul the heart to be 
So cruel towards his little Saint1

Of princely birth, of graceful form, 
With winning manners, talents rare.

High swelling hopes, afiections warm— 
What from the world thy soul can 

tear’

To thy sick couch doth Mary bring 
The healing grace—then lends to 

thee
To fondle in thy arms the King 

Whose knight she bMs thee live to 
be.

Twice, too, that loving Lord, an- 
known

F’en in His Eucharistic guise.
Nor borne by priestly hand, has

flown
To hush thy pining amorous sighs

And years before, His Name o’er thee 
Gleamed on thy Polish mother’s 

breast—
For God would mark thee His, as we 

Some favorite book, with name and 
crest.

And so, brave boy! on fire with love 
For Him who claimed thee thus ere 

birth,
Since thou not yet may'sf flee above. 

Thou seek’st his Brotherhood on 
earth.

And after weary ^oils and care,
At sainted Borgia's feet thou pray-

eet
To be of those who meekly bear 

The Name of names—and there thou 
stalest.

Thus, Kostka, oped thine eighteenth 
year;

A novice then nine months at Rome
Dear to all hearts—to God, so dear, 

He bade thy mother call thee home.

At dawn of her own parting-day,
As thou nadst prayed and prophe

sied,
Thy happy spirit broke away,

Dying of love as she ha'd died.

GIRLS WHO HAVEN’T TIME
Have you noticed what a lot of 

“haven't time" girls there are about’ 
It's such a busy, bustling world, and 
they have their interests and amuse-

ground, each horse with a little 
string of bells to its harness. On 
they came, the handsome, well-cared 
for creatures, nodding their heads as 
they stepped along, and «« every 
step the cheerful and cheering mrlod\ 
rang out.

“ Do ail horses down here have 
bells’" asked Angela.

“By no means," replied her grand
father, “they are some expense but 
if we can make labor easier to a 
horse by giving him a little music, 
which be loves, he is less worn by 
his work, and that is a saving work 
thinking of. A horse is a generous,

ments, which really almost fill ,he ; noble-spirited animal, and not witb- 
whole of each dav. Surely none could *'*"'*' »'tther, and he ^ capable 
oiiwt e,„H h,.cr ^.u --a-.,-s- of much enjoyment from music. Heexpect such busy people to undertake 
all the little odd-and-end work and 
errands that crop up in every house
hold?

What a lucky thing the little moth
er’s at hand to fill the gaps'

It’s such a nice, easy excuse to 
i-.ake if one wants to get out of,do
ing something. We bustle around and 
appear to be in the most tremendous 
hurry.

We real I v haven't time to do many 
things we are asked to do, unless by 
chance they happen to be the thing's 
we want to do ourselves.

Isn’t that often the case’ If it’s

all know that music stimulates to ex
ertion, as well as soothes the weary. 
Soldiers, as Willie says, march to 
music. I! bands of work-people at 
field-labor sing, the labor is lightened 
and the mind cheered Buflon says 
that even sheep fatten better to the 
sound ol musk."

FAITHFUL HORSE PENSIONED.
"Whitie" has retired.
Green grass in a suburban home will 

take the place of dry hay in a stuffy 
stall, and springy sod instead of as-

something we don't want to do.* out ! PhaM Piment will soothe the worn
! feet of the dappled gray horse that

it’s just the other thing, and it’s 
some pleasure that is offered to us— 
why, then we make time

for thirty years, rain or shine, win
ter or summer, has been found ready 
and willing at all times to do the

But. dear girls, this isn’t the right work “ked «* hi™,^
way to look at life. God has given 
you your life not merely that you 
may have a good time and enjoy your
self, but, that you may make the best 
of it, and do some good in the worta.

What, think you, would your fath
er say to a clerk, or any one in his 
employ, if, instead of trying to do 
the work given him, he wasted all his 
time in amusements?

And it's just the same with girls' 
work, which you are neglecting un
less you are making time to do the 
kind and thoughtful actions that 
come in your way.

vou can leave them if you like. 
Therç is no compulsion; but you will 
be missing what may be the greatest 
happiness of your life if you do. And 
how can you expect to be loved un
less you show your love for other 
people’

They may be such small things 
that they have never appeared to you 
to be important. Just a visit to cheer 
an invalid; a duty done that will 
leave the dear mother a little freer;

ernrov.it of the United States
Rest! does not come to “Whitie' be

cause Unde Sam noticed his totter
ing limbs or dimming eye, or the 
passing of the strength that had been 
spent in his service.

Thirty years had “Whitie" respond
ed when called ipon, but when with 
advancing years the value of his ser
vitude lessened to almost nothing, the 
government, through its experts, con
demned him to be sold.

All those years ol honest service* 
seemingly, was not enough to entitle 
“Whitie" to a chance at green pas
tures and shady nooks. Hut what the 
government cbuld not do in the way 
ol pensioning an old horse, three 
clerks in the depot quartermaster’s 
office could and did do.

When “Whitie" was put up on the 
block and offered to the highest bid
der, there were many venders and 
hucksters, cruelly computing on the 
number of months, weeks and days 
that the old horse would stand up 
under a_stinging whip ' while hauling

Mother wished her flowers were wa
tered, and father wished for his srsv 
papei. Aunt Emily wished for some
one to help her stir the cake and seed 
the raisins, and Bridget wished she 
knew what the clock said, Towser 
looked as though he w anted a drink, 
and the kitten begged lor some milk, 
and there were wishes, wishes, every
where in “Fairy Dell." Wasn’t it 
good Fairy Dot was there —Kinder
garten Review.

A FEW KIDDLES
What is there you cam ot take with 

a kodak? A hint.
When does bread resemble the sun’ 

When it rises from the yeast.
Two duck., before a duck and tvo 

ducks behind a duc k and a duck in the 
middle How many ducks in all?

What animals, when beheaded, be
come very cold? Mice.

What is the sujierlative of temper? 
Tempest.

What nation does a criminal dread’ 
Condemnation.

What is the waste of time? The 
middle of an hoiT glass.

What animals are generally broug. 
to a funeral. Black kids.

What is it which works when it 
plays and plays when it works’ A 
fountain.

Of what trade are all the presi
dents of the United States? Cabinet 
makers.

Why is the First of July like an 
oyster? Because you can't enjoy it 
without crackers.

What is the difference between an 
oak tree and a light boot’ One 
makes acorns and the other makes 
corns ache.

“The Silent Testimony”
of Incomparable quality manifest» Itself 
In millions of teapots dally.

SALADA'
CEYLON TEA-

Has built Its enurmous sale on "Quality Rock* 
as a foundation

3Jc, 30c. 40c, 60c and 60c per lb. At all Grocers'.

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle
man's Brace, “as easy as nene." 
50c,

a half-hour devoted to amusing little I a heavy l'iad.
Johnnie, or helping him with his les- ! « Marcus Howland chief clerk in
sons; a letter written to some one to | ’h<> llrl,ot• R- D'shman a i * ■

Barker, were standing in the crowd

What s that? Bah, it's only the I bought to hints* If, and smiled hi* 
crowd yelling his name and shouting acknowledgment towixrd them, and as 
for him to rip up the opposing line. 1 he smiled his eves rested upon a fa- 
He had heard that crj go up many miliar foim It was H« leu’s. She 
times before, but now all seemed so was sitting in the first tier, watch- 
different and he only smiled sickly, ing his every step He noticed she 
and felt that lump again rise in his was not wearing her pennant as the 
throat 'others were, but she was sitting list-

Agam he heard the whistle, follow- lessly a ml sadly. Giving hei a quick 
ed by the roar < f the crowd, and soon smile of recognition, he redoubled his 
he saw the ball conv sailing through speed with face towards her 
and being fairly gobbled up by Red , suddenly he fell a crash and stag- 
d>;, Mechanically he ran toward him ^red |,„M up and found le
and pushing a big burly fellow to one had lu„ of tw„ p,, |M.ndi( U.
Slde he reached him Reddy saw him ,ar ,*,s,s wllh * H,. acnJ He
coming and giving him a quick smile pu, hls hand to his head and pulled 
of welcome, took refuge behind his jj down covered with blood. Again 
”ack' he felt that sickly feeling clutch him

Once again Dixon tiied to arouse ' and he staggered forward a few steps 
himself to action, but when he look-1 and fell
ed at the fellow s in yellow and black | Far, far away, it seemed, he heard 
sweaters come tearing down the field, that same idiotic voice veiling ; 
a v.lckly feeling came over him, one of f -Time’s up'" He tried to raise his 
disgust and nausea. They seemed to head, but fell back and all became 
n in like in** cential figuivs in sonic* deepest, darkest oblivion,
''"‘“d'.IMhlrî.’n. b, h..l b"-»r».h-1"'“J* R'dllV

them on each side of him. Glancing I 
b-c’-ward he happened to see Reddy If; 
with the ball under his arm One big | e 1 rm' 
fellow seized the opportunity and “Dixon w’as in a lever during the 
rushing past him grappled with Red- Kam<‘i ’ he brokenly exclaimed, “and 
dy and threw him to the ground. The, he didn t know what he was doing, 

| rest jumped on top. For an instant, h°t he won anyway. How s that, 
Dixon forgot where he was Surely I H. 'U be all right in a
tbtj were trying to kill Reddy. With 01 s0> Thank God!" 
a cry he sprang forward, and grab-

whom you know it will give pleasure; 
a treasured flower gathered and given 
to some one who will appreciate it; 
even a kindly word or a bright smile 
—such little things, and yet they 
mean an immense amount of self-de
nial and thoughtfulness 

But don’t think you’ll And it easy
work, especially if you’ve never tried I “Y" *—;-------.rr \ . , • "* — •— ™--to do these things before. You won’t, j Washington that can think ol being ness and apathy which preceded those 
•reliably many and many a time | petted kindly on the nose by General fever« to which he was subject,

Grant when he was President, or re- , coming

of prospective bidders. They came 
prepared to buy “Whitie." And buy 
him thev did, at their first bid of 
$10.

Now “Whitie” is a gentleman of 
leisure, disporting himself freely 
about the home of Mr. Howland.

How many horses are there in

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.
A story is told of a millionaire's 

wife who was discovered quietly 
darning stockings in her magnificent 
drawing room. . _

“l delight in it, my dear." she ex- ! D.lxon ,or<?ot ,where he.was Surely, 
plained to her visitor. “It reminds 
me of the happy days when we were 
a struggling young couple, and I used 
to si’ darning stockings and rocking 
the cradle and singing for pure light
heartedness."

“But you are happy now?" was the 
question

“Yes—when I'm darning stockings" 
was the quiet reply.

tears in the young quarter's 
as he leaned over the pros-

week

THE STORY OF AN EXCITING 
GAME OF FOOTBALL.

Dixon had almost begged Jenson, 
the coach, to let him stay out of the 
game that day, but in vain. For a 

I week he had left that disinterested

in

FABLE OF THE PANSY.
A pretty fable about the pansy is 

current among French and German 
I children. The flower has five petals

Probably many and many
you'll be tempted to think it really ! Grant when he was |“n“n1f on th,n}' aml .„hl\ ^
isn’t worth while and vou might as call the days When Rosa that he was not playing w^ith his old-
well go back to the old wavs again, was busy beautifying Washington , time snap and vim. Couldn t Jen see 
and mst Bike Hfe easih'. That is the’ Yet if the language of horses could this’ Of course playing full back on

him, and he felt

and just take life easily. That is the 
I time above all when you must be on 

love’s tone, too free and your guard—The New World.

Oh, sweetest, loveliest Saint in Hea
ven!

Forgive 
wild.

To children childish rames are given, 
And thou art such—God’s darling 

child.

Angel of God! We sometimes dare 
To call thee so—and well we may,

For angels could not be more fair, 
And thou art pure and bright as 

they.

Angel in death, in life, in birth— 
Angel in form, in heart, in tongue—

Oh! God be blessed for blessing earth 
With Saint so gentle, fair and 

young!
—Rev Matthew Russell, S.J.

WHY?
Why, muvyer, why?

Did God pin the stars up so tight in 
the sky?

Why did the cow jump light over the 
moon?

An’ why did the dish run away with 
the spoon?

’Cause didn’t he like it to -see the 
cow fly?

Why, muvyer, why?

Why, muvyer, why’
Can’t little boys jump to the moon if 

thev try’
An’ why can’t they swim just like 

fishes and fings’
An’ why does the little birdies have 

wings’
An’ live little boys have to wait till 

they die?
Why, muvyer, why’

Why, muvyer, why’
Was all of vose blackbirds all baked 

in a pie?
Why couldn’t we have one if 1 should 

say “Please?"
An’ why does it worry when little 

boys tease?
An’ why can’t things never be now — 

but bime-by?
Why, muvyer, why?

Wht, muvyer, why’
Does little boys’ fronts always ache

when they cry?
An’ why does it stop when they’re 

cuddled up close’
Anj what does the sandman do days, 

do you s'pose? .
An’ why do you fink he’ll be soon 

cornin’ by?
Why, muvyer, why*

—Century Magazine

he translated, “Whitie" would tell of 
a life of honorable work, intelligent
ly performed, has been.crowned with

-------------------- something better than rest or recrea-
Impurities of the Blood.—When the t j0n—an appreciation of that life and 

action of the kidneys becomes impair- j service.—Washington Post
ed, impurities in the blood are almost ____
sure to follow, and general derange- ju
ment of the system ensues. Parme- FAIKi iw/i.
lee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the Sucll joveiy stories as Aunt Emily 
kidneys, so that they w ill maintain ; (,ou|(| to||—stories of fairies and gob- 
heulthy action and prevent the coni- , and o( ,ittle Uaxen-haired prin- 
plications which certainly come when how Do, tie Dudley did
there is derangement of the delicate iÇ* ,
organs As a restorative these Pills love to ht'al Diem 
are in the first rank. think, Aunt Emily, said Dot,

that 1 like best of all the story 
1 wish I were

the team naturally he had won some 
games and perhaps had made some 
star plays that had endeared him to 
the University’s rooters and collea
gues, but he realized he couldn't play 
with the same spirit again for some 
time. He had had those fevers before 
and knew when thev were coming on.

And he wanted old “Elyston” to 
win. In fact, the old "U," with its 
purple and white, had always seemed 
a sort of mother to him and he be
lieved it would almost break his 
heart to see a rival triumph over 
her. When the terrible truth would 
rise before him that perhaps through

blng one of them by the neck he jerk
ed him to his feet.

“You coward!” he cried 
frenzy. “Get off that boy!"

The fellow turned angrilv around i „ *.'iC “V"ri “?* llvc. prand it all came back to him! He waJ "d. ' sJal.s Jn.m<>st Pa“sle»'|e**
nlavinir football "Bee nardon " he pmall> of the earher and less high-* pardon, he |y deve|oppd varieties, two of the

rv v, «. . * . • Petals are plain in color and threeDixon breathed a prayer when tnat M1. Tv * . . . . .
first half was over. Even though *7° p,a'(n t^,alsa haVf
the purple and white hadn't scored . , ,K ' *' ' . ‘ . ,g '..{**?
still there was some consolation in L,?,h u ,h 7 r T ’f ^ k"the fact that zero was still their ri- ,s ,hv la,K<‘s' of »11- has tw0
vais’. Wlii'ii time was called he, JL, , ,, . ..., . . . , ... . . .. „ The fable is that the pansv repre-
admirers came and stood around him, 
but he wasn't in the mood for 
versât ion and only regarded them 
through half-closed eyelids. At other 
games he had gone over to the stand 
and had received the congratulations 
of a girl who al present was sham
ing her eyes to see him con ing out 
of the crowd towards her. He even

sents a family consisting of husband 
^ and wife and four daughters, two of 

" ' the plain petals are the stepchildren, 
with only one chair, the two small, 
gay petals are the daughters, with a 
chair each, and the large, gay petal is 
the wife, with two chairs.

To find the father one must strip 
away the petals until tfie stamens

, ,7. i .. . and pistils are bare. Thev havedidn t want to talk to her He just ,...... . ........ ..........  ,___ y . , _
wanted to be still anil think. Several 
times during the first half he felt the

fanciful resemblance to an old nr. an, 
with a flannel wrap about his neck,

. ; • . . Ins shoulders upraised and his feet infever surging through Ins veins, amt , . . . .,a bath tub. The story is probably

MPn., T1. r-xTum in uinn of the wish fairy. I wish l were aMEDAL TO l ATHOLIC HERO. fajry and that j coujd just grant
The first bronze medal for bravery j wishes, wishes, all day long.” 

in the saving of life on

only routed it hv sheer will-power. 
But how about the rest of the game’ 

His reverv was abruptly brought to 
an end by ihe call of the timekeeper, 
and again he took his place on the 
field. Then came the same monoton
ous playing Once he went through 
the opposing line and heard the ex
ultant roar front the crowd. He turn
ed toward the stand angrily. Couldn’t 
they stop their idiotic yelling and

of French origin, because the French 
call the pansy the stepmother.

displayed
railroads has been awarded by Pres 
ident Roosevelt to George Poell of 
Grand Island, Neb., formerly a fire-
,ma" ®n..,he S’ JowPh * 0rand Is: | and a sash round her waist and 
land Railway. Mr. Poell was elected \ *

blue bows and bells on Dottic’s shoes
■*"> j" j**

last spring. He is a member of St. ,hand, and little Dottie wa n 
Mary’s congregation at Grand Island | formed into a sweet little hazel-eyed 
and his fellow Catholics are proud of ! fairy Aunt Emily kissed her and 
the honor that has come to so de- I sent her off to "Fairy Dell

“Oh, dear,” said grandma, “I wish 
I could find my glasses!”

And away Fairy Dot flew upstairs 
and downstairs and hack came grand
ma's glasses. Grandma s wish came 
t rue.

he felt something hard grip his throat 
and sometimes a half sm'otheud sob 

1 would escape him.
And what do you suppose Aunt Em- j Then there was another person who 

ily did? Made the loveliest crown ; wanted him to play and win, Helen 
of shining gold paper, and put little ; Goodwell. He had met her during

his first year at

some false play of his she might lose, | watch the game’ His wandering wits
were returned hy a jab in the ribs 
from Henderson, who curtly told him 
to wake up.

serving a man.
These medals were provided for by 

an act of Congress last year to pro
mote the security of travel on rail
roads engaged in interstate traffic 
and to encourage the saving of life, 
and are awarded bv the President on 
the recommendation of a committee 
composed ol the secretary of the in
terstate commerce commission, the 
chief inspector of safety appliances 
designated by the interstate com
merce commission, and the clerk of 
the safety appliance examining hoard

Mr. Poell received the medal for 
risking his life in saving that of a 
small child. He was employed as a 
fireman of an engine on the St. Jos
eph A Grand Island Railroad, hauling 
a freight train from Grand Island. 
Neb., to Hanover, Kan. On June 2fi. 
19tlj, as the train of thirty cars ap
proached Powell Station, Neb., about 
dusk, the engineer of the train sud
denly reversed his locomotive and 
blew the whistle. A child was on the 
track ahead, but paid no attention to 
the train, though he heard the whis
tle. As the train could not be stop
ped before hitting the child. Poell 
ran out onto the pilot of the locomo
tive and, reaching over, swung the 
child clear of the track just as the 
cowcatcher reached it. Poell himself 
however, w?.» knocked off the pilot

“(Hi,” said little brother John, "I 
wish someone would help mti put my 
soldiers aw ay ”

Anil there on the spot 
Was Fairy Dot.

'POSSUM TIME.
When autumn skies are deeper Mu*' 
Than anv skies June ever knew, 
When frost has touched the mellow 

air
Till vellow leaves fall everywhere; 
When wild grapes seen! the wtlids 

with wine,
And ripe persimmons give the sign, 
Then life seems happy as a rhyme 
Because it s neatly Possum time!

When fires roar on the cabin hearth. 
And ovens bubble low in mirth:
When sweet potatoes slowly hake, 
And mammy makes her best ash 

cake;
When daddy climbs the “jtce 

throws jRVk 
A string of peppers down, it shows 
That life is happier than a rhvn e, 
Lecause at last it’s 'Possum time!

and

Wear Trade Mark D Susp-nder*, 
guaranteed. Price, 56c.

“ ITS ONLY A COLD,
A TRIFLING COUCH”

Thousands have said this when they 
esught cold Thousands have neglected 
to cure the i Thousands have tilled » 
Consumptive# grave through neglect. 
Ne'er neglect a cough or coin. It can have 
but one result. It lea*
Nags, or both, affected.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
bv "his * 'impact "wi t h t he "child, an«U | Is the medicine you need. It strikes at 
his foot being caught in the locomo the very foundation of all throat or lung

both his arms were broken. At the 
hospital his left leg was amputated 
below the knee.

THE HORSE AND MUSIC.
Just at that moment, before any of 

them had begun to talk, every ear

live, he was dragged one hundred and '
thirty feet over the sleepers. His j and p^^ting Pneumonia and
left foot was torn from his leg and Coemption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
piue tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allay* 
imtattoa and subdues inflammation, 
soothes and heals the irritated part*,

, and aid*

l« t«v- I--. .<MI=lr m-lod, (, I ^2.” iTwS! £°
that soft, sunshiny air, w huh »a' way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
filled at the same time with the song wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
of birds. Angela had heard all kinds | *nd price 25 eta.
of music in London, but this was un Mr Johan J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.8.. 
like anything she had heard before wntea $ •' I was troubled with a bad cold 
so soft, and sweet, and gladsome' On ; snd wvere cough, which assumed such an 
it came, ringing, ringing as softly ; attitude ae to keep me confined to my 
flowing w ater. The boys and grand house. I tried several remediesedvertieed 
father knew what it meant Now i1 hot they wereof no aval. As alaat m°d

caught the pleasant musical sounds of i loosens the phlegm and mucous, amilai
little bells nnging It was no regu nature to h mh™! ir
.. .... .. I...* . a. 1 cumulations. Don t be humbugged ir

was in sight'—the farm team going 
to the mill with sacks of corn to be

Elyston” and ever 
since she had manifested more than a 
friendly interest in his doings both 
on the campus and in the study halls 
and he had gladly responded to that 
interest, and had kept her informed 
of all the games so that she might 
be present at them. A faint grin al
ways came to his face when he 
thought of how many times the re
membrance that she was watching 
him had put new life and courage in 
his tired body, and he had gone 
through the line for a touchdown. 
On the evening before the game Helen 
said softly, when they were parting: 
“You’ll win to-morrow, won’t you, 
Tom’" Dixon answered modestlv, 
“I’ll .ry, Helen.”

The great day dawned at last.
! Dixon arrived early on the field. Al- 
! ready the crowds had begun to gath
er and far across lhe gridiron he 

j could sec the “black and yellow" of 
' the rival college flaunting saucily in 
the wind. To his right the constitu
ents of purple and white had'flung 
their colors, and when he caught 
sight of the streanvng pennant with 
"Elyston" engraved on it, mechanic
ally his hand went to his forehead 
and he tipped his hat. He hazed at 
the crowd once more, and then went 

but on# result. It"leave# the throet or j to the quarters to don his football 
‘ ' ! suit.

Rigged out in full regalia, Ik- again 
came out on the field and walked over 
to where Henderson and Reddy, Ely- 
ston’s halfback and quarter, were 
standing He noticed the anxious 
look in young Reddy’s eye when he 
saw him coming. “Howdy." he mut
tered, and taking Dixon by the arm 
he pulled him over to one side.

“Well, old man, do you feel as if 
you could play your best to-day?” 
he inquired, eagerly.

“Reddy,” he answered miserably, 
“there's no use trying: I can’t. I 
told Jen that, but be refused to lis
ten, probably thinking the excitement 
of the game would rouse me to ac
tion, but I feel it in my bones How
ever I’ll do my best."

The shrill whistle of the referee i 
broke off their conversation, and they ! 
took their places on the field. Dixon i 
felt drowsy and walked abstractedly1 
to his place. He looked toward the 
side line and saw Jen decked out in a 
white sweater with a large “E" on 
it. When he cainrht his eye he made 
a half imploring gesture toward him 
to let him stay out of the game, hut 
Jen only frowned, and turned gloom 
ilv awav

If only that mass of humanity. 
Hacked on all sides of him could look 
deep down in his breast and see the 
turmoil that was going ott there

He looked up, and far across the 
field caught sight of the Purple and 
white. That's what he was fighting 
tor and—. How light his head felt.
He wanted to laugh aloud. What was 
that fellow in the white sweater 
shouting? “Three minutes to play."
Why surely he must have escaped1 noj

ALPHABET OF SUCCESS.
Attend carefully to details.
Be prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decide positive

ly.
Dare to do right, fear to do wrong 
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battles bravely.
Go not into the society of the vi

cious.
Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another’s reputation. 
Join, hands only with the virtuous. 
Keep your mind free from evil 

thoughts.
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few special acquaintances. 
Never try to appeal what you a;e

front some asylum and there was Red
dy in front of him yelling like a luna
tic.

“Four-eighteen-three!"
He felt something hard shoved in his *

arms, while somebody grasped him Sacrifice money rather than prin- 
around the waist and pushed him for-1 cjp|e

Touch not, taste not, handle not in-

Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question not the veracity of a 

friend.
Respect the counsel of your parents

ward. He looked down and found he I
was hugging a football. Suddenly it ' toxicating drinks.J .. 1 y-x », L « ivv 4 Kn f nil 4 K*idawrn-d on him that all the fellows 
wanted to get it awav from him.

Get it away? He laughed aloud in 
sheer delight at the impossibility of 
the thing. They would have to kill 
him first. He felt something at his 
feel a ml saw a Yellow Back grabbing 
his legs. With the cry of an enraged 
tiger he shook him off and went right 
into Ihe midst of the opposing team. 
He had that hall and he meant to 
keep it and if they wanted it they 
must eliase him *On, on, down the 
field lie went. Two more of the Yel
low Backs were in front of him; he 
dodged one and ran square into the 
other, upsetting him, and then con
tinued on. The roar from the crowds 

• was deafening. They were evidently 
appreciating the fun of the chase, he

I tried Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
and on« bottle cured me completely."

CURES
Dyspepsia, Boil*, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Serofbla, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. l.rthangue, 
of BaUrduff. Out, 
write# : I believe I 
would havr twen In 
my (rare long *ur> 
bad it not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ten. 1 was run down 
to such an extent 
that 1 could scarce
ly more about the 
house. I wae subject 
to severe headache*, 
backache* and dlmit- 
nem; my appetite 
wa* gone and I waa 
unable to do my 
housework. After 
usine two bottle* of 
B. H B. I found my 
health fully restored.l.’g&Tsrsf

Use your leisure for improvement.
Venture not on the threshold of 

wrong.
Watch carefully over your passions
Extend to everyone a kindly greet

ing.
Yield not to discouragement
Zealously labor for the right, and 

success is certain.

AS KENNETH EXPRESSED IT.
Four-vear-old Kenneth was watch

ing his mother put the frosting be
tween the layers of a cake.

“Oh. mamma,” he exclaimed, 
“please may I have some of that 
pa.itc you are sticking the lid on 
with’"—Little Chronicle.

HOW DOROTHY MEASURED.
“Look, mamma," said small Doro

thy, "here’s a hole in my stocking as 
big as a dollar."

“Oh. it isn't quite that large, 
dcai." rejoined her mother.

•Well." continued Dorothy, "it’s as 
big as ninety cents, anyway.”

Mis Ravkbeighly—Did you suffer 
any from mal de mer on the voyage
over?

Mr» Peckington—No! Rut seasick’ 
I was seasick to beat the band'— 
Browning’s Magazine

Pa'ience—Doesn't the Milky Wav 
look small to-night’

Pat vice—Yes, it looks like von- 
densed Mill v Way —Yonkers States
man.

for

HARD LINES
Love will find a way, the> say.
And so it may,
But with the prices charged

ments.
And other things that love may need, 
They make it hard, indeed 
For love to find the wav 
To pat
For what it eats

—Chicago Record-Herald.
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but the simple mir ded who were led 
astray by false press and false teach
ers. The Syllabus tout bed the deep 
wounds of modern society to the very 

i quick. Hence society writhed under 
i the great surgeon's lance. Feigned 
translations were prepared in which 
the literal sense was ignored, and the 
most absurd assertions advanced The 
Sovereign Pontiff was accused of con
demning railways, telegraph and otIt
er modern improvements. Had the 
Pope no right to condemn eiror? He 
was the very one who should do so

Approved and recommended by the Archbishop*, j The power he represented, JJle king
dom over which he ruled was at once 
the pillar of truth and the kingdom 
of eternal justice. Nor can it be 
maintained that in the Syllabus he 
was trespassing upon any particular 
nation, or upon nations in general. 
The nations were trespassing on the 
Church. They were subverting the 
order by placing the temporal above 
the spiritual Pius IX. showed his 
courage and his vigilance by watch
ing so carefully the evil sores of so
ciety. What objection can Bystander 
have to the Syllabus-> Forty years 
have gone by, and the evils of which 
the Syllabus was the epitome have 
eaten still deeper into the life of na
tions. No lover of mankind can be 
unmoved at the state of society. To 
condemn the Holy Father for the Syl
labus is to take sides with state 
despotism and the oppression of con
science, for the Syllabus was a pow
erful blow not against civilization, 
but in its favor, doing all its author 
could to save society from the inllu-

The future of Ottawa University THE RAMBIER

TORONTO, NOVEMBER 22, UUHi.

BYSTANDER’S PARAGRAPH.

In his comments upon current 
events lately Bystander opens one of 
his paragraphs with the assurance 
that not a syllable against the Ca
tholic religion has appeared or will 
appear in his letters. The glance of 
history briefly portrays this religion 
to be that of Western Christendom in 
the early centuries, the religion of 
Pascal “the enemy of the Jesuits" of ences at work to destroy it. The 
Montalenibert, Strossmeyer, Dollingei best thing Bystander tan do is to 
and Acton, “for whom the Bystander 
feels the most sincere respect.” VMial

That a great university can be es j ^ yj^ la Peterborough—Wlwt 
tablished and maintained upon a dual 
language basis seems unlikely. We 
do not know of any instance of the 
kind We would be surprised to hear 
of at.v. The great mafority of uni
versities^ and colleges suffer from 
chronic lack of funds, even under the 
most favorable circumstances of oper
ation, and even in the wealthiest 
communities; this is the trouble 
although, as we believe, in every case 
the energies v* the institution are 
concentrated upon a basis of one mo-

take in handing over its mandate to 
a man of Mr Finlay’s business capa
city.

I regret that I have been obliged

He Thinks of That Giant Young 
City - Some Loose Topics, etc.

Those who have deemed it prudent 
to reaii an effusion of mine which ap
peared in a recent issue of the Ca-1 Government, 1 consented to enjoy an 
Iholic Register and whose menu"y |^riai sonieisau’t with the aid of the

minions there stands something re- 
semblibg it in the pimciple of its con
struction, but to make a comparison 
between the German Lift Lock and _
that which is decreed to make known j lo pas. over man) luaiteis of uiter- 
to the civilized world the existence 
of the T'ent Valley Canal, would be 
an insulr to the whole Dominion ot 
Canada. Through the persuasions of 
my old friend, Mr. John t rouin, 
whose services as lock-master have 
been wisely secured by the Dominion

est relating to Peterborough with 
which I am quite familiar, but 1 will 
return to those subjects just as soon 
as the contents of the communication 
which 1 am now preparing will be di
gested by the readers of the Catholic 
Register.

RAMBLER.

how much more difficult must great 
success be? Weakness must attend 
diversity of aim and interest, a divi
sion of resources and a multiplication 
of expenses. Both in spirit and in

study the Syllabus in a calm, judicial 
spirit, unbiassed by national pride, 

he will not be silent upon is “the as- | and unfettered by preformed opinions.

BAPTIST JUBILATION.
sumption by the Pope of temporal j 
power such as he claims in the Kyi-1
labus , and tries to exercise by inter- ] It does not take much to raise up

the spirits of the Baptists. Their 
jokes are very tame and their wit

ference with the affairs of other na
tions.’’ Let us briefly touch upon
Pascal and the claims of the Sylla- peculiar. One standard subject upon
bus—not as if there was much histori
cal connection between the two, but 
because of the unreasonable plea made 
in championing Pascal and in con
demning the Syllabus. Few charac-

which they prefer being humorous is 
the Church. It pleases them, and it 
certain!) does not hurt the Church— 
so that any malicious sarcasm lurk
ing in their outbursts is the detona-

ters show forth the injury and dis- ! Don of the air-gun. It is noise—a 
tortion which heresy effects upon voice and nothing more. Then is this
heart and mind and will than Blaise 
Pascal. Had he been left to his 
science and the simplicity of true Ca
tholic faith and practice there is no 
knowing what renown he would have 
achieved, or how far science would, 
thanks to his genius, have advanced. 
It was not to be. Falling into the 
hands of the Jansenists, he by rea
son of his youth and intensity of 
character, fell an easy prey to their 
ambitious plots and spiritual errors. 
Abandoning the study of science for 
which he had been so marvellously 
fitted by nature, he betook himself to 
theology not as a scientific study, 
but as a contemplation. Furthermore 
it was poisoned water whose springs 
he was drinking. He was under 
the direction of one of the great 
leaders of the Jansenists, whose er
rors on nature and grace were like 
the blight of frost upon the stream. 
The rivers stood still and the foun
tains dried up. All was withered, all 
was cold. Without following loo 
closely the career which has won 
more praise from the enemies of the 
Church than he certainly deserves, we 
would remind Bystander that Pascal 
has liven accused of scepticism, fanat
icism and superstition by no less 
than Voltaire and Cousin. Voltaire 
says of his Provincial Letters: “They 
are based on false foundation. The 
fact is evident ; but truth was not 
their object so much as amusement 
to the public." Probably no man, un
less Voltaire himself, prepared the 
triumph of atheism so much as Blaise 
Pascal. Bystander seems to admire 
him because he was the enemy of the 
Jesuits. He should not forget that 
whilst the Jesuits were receiving the 
blows, with them religion was struck. 
Xnd B) slander should also remember 
for his hero that falsehood and cal
umny concerning the Jesuits abound 
in these celebrated letters. A power- 
lul reviewer thus apostrophized Pas
cal: "Pascal, your genius, commit
ted a great crime—that of forming an 
alliance between falsehood and the 
language of the frank people, which 
is perhaus indestructible. You gave 
stability to the doctionarv of cal

ai so to he remarked, that what is 
true about jokes generally is more 
trua here. The number of themes 
is very small. That to which we are 
leading up is no exception. It is 
the old chestnut about the Church 
keeping the Bible from the faithful, 
The clerks or deacons or others 
around the Grande Ligue Mission got

may not be impaired by age or <1* machinery of the Peterborough Lift 
study of Canadian politics, will «-j j <Kq, all(j | have not vet forgotten, 
member, that 1 came to a full stop | nor ,j0 , know wllvii j Will forget, the
as 1 touched the City of Pclerboio . svlisa, julis occasioned by that lofty
Fully satislied that its deleterious ef- 1 ,ijght 
feels will have ahead) passed away, |

, and that those who had the courage j Peterborough city dins imt U:...v.
ther tongue. But if two languages ! ^ (he patience to wade through it the Irishman, in the life of its coiii-
disuaite the energies of a university, 1 flom beginning to end nave complete- merce, as it did when 1 made my tirst
*■—----- *■ m“et ,r‘‘al j H- recovered, 1 now beg to resume the appearance in the place, now more

narrative of my adventure. than forty teats ago. Then there were
I ft was, I believe, in the year 1825, a numbei of "shingles" conspicuously 
that immigration on a scale of great displayed upon which were inscribed 
magnitude set in towards Canada names unmistakably proclaiming that 

pocket the institution must suffer ln from th,. Counties of Cork, Kerry, Li- the nationality of the men in whose 
compaiison with competitive universi- i ,lielit.k anij Tipperary in the Province behalf they braved the breeze, was
hes of a single purpose. 1 of Munster, Ireland This clearance, well. Faug Mar Shin K. Amongst

If there could be an exception to the j which ma> bv cons.dered colossal at those whom I met with in those early
foregoing reasoning it would be in ] jhat cat I v period, was conducted by days was Mr. John Hatty, father of
the case of a dual-language univeisitt Robinson, whose name sounds Mon Wm. Hatty, M.P of Kingston,
situated among a people embracing ^ y jH. was one 0f the foreign Mr. Hartv, whose words and actions

exotics, alien in language, in when dealing with affairs Irish and
religion, and in blood, who were Catholic, sounded with a good 1 ip-
transplanted into the soil of Ireland, perary gingle, kept a large store on 
but whether his ancestors followed iGeorge street. The Maloneys—three 
Cromwell or the son-in-law of Shea- or four brothers—also conducted a 

I mas A. Kokka, is immaterial; we large establishment on this street,and 
must do him justice by saying that were known for their readiness to as- 
the man whose name is identified with sist every legitimate enterprise in the 
an awful chapter in this history of interests of the land of theii ances- 
lrish Landlordism, and after whom tors or of the faith for which 1 hey
the Citv of Peterborough lias got struggled. 1 believe that only ' wo,
such an" excellent name, was, accord- of those brothers are now living 
ing to the testimony of the Exiles They are John, who is clerk of the 
of Erin, a man largely endowed with Peterborough County Court, and Dan- 
humane sympathies. iel, who is Post Office Inspector with

Those lush Exiles, about whom I °***t‘® '!l London, <>nl. Thomas ( ol- 
am writing, iron, the banks of the ims was also planted firmly on George 
I ah*, the Suir and the Shannon, who 
involuntarily made room for the cre
ation of large areas of grazing lands, 
for the purpose of raising bullock* to 
meet the natural demands of Mr. Bull 
and other gentlemen, were distributed 
through the Township of Ennismore,

COWAN'S
PERFECTION

(Maple Leaf Label)

Absolutely Pure

COWAN’S
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two numerous bodies using different 
tongues, neither of which possessed 
anv great university of its own. 
Even then, the question would be 
serious whether two distinct universi
ties would not be better than a joint 
one. The small economies of joint 
management and joint buildings in a 
dual institution would probably be 
more than offset by the warmer spirit 
and fervor which each of the two 
separate atmospheres would possess 

But Ottawa College is not in the 
happy position of being without com
petition among a numerous people 
speaking dual languages. The people 
are not numerous on either side, and 
there is noble competition. On the 
French-speaking side, the historic 
University of Laval, established in 
both Quebec and Montreal, looms in 
efficiency far beyond anything which 
a French department of Ottawa 
University can attain On the Eng
lish-speaking side, the great univer
sities of McGill Queen’s and Toronto 
must distance any secular education 
which an English department of Ot
tawa College can give; and even in 
religious training Sr. Michael's Col
lege at Toronto is stated to be be
ginning to attract the English-speak
ing youth of Ontario at the expense of 
Ottawa.

Douro, Asphodel ami Ottonabee in the OUfI*1’ *iut no*_ incorporated with the
vit) proper. Doherty & Hanlon wereCounty of Peterborough, as well as 

through Ops and Emily in the Coun
ty of Victoria. The land of their 
love from which those Irish exiles 
were torn away at this early period 
in the history of Irish immigration, 
was only slowly recovering from the 
dark days of penal legislation under 
which Catholic education was

A STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION
IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON, FAK- 

ENHAM. NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and Benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET, the use 

t 0f which I get for a rent of ONE SHILLING 
! per week.

Average weekly collection, 3$. 6d.
No endowment whatever, except HOPE. 

Not a great kind of endowment, you w ill 
say, good reader. Ah, well ! Who knows? 
Great things have, as a rule, very small 
beginnings. There was the stable of Beth
lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened. 
I HAVE hopes. 1 have GREAT hopes that 

ha», many years ago, passed over to • this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop ot
Northampton, will, in due course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces
sary. Will it be forthcoming ?

1 have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS 
of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily come to 
the assistance of poor, struggling Priests, 

manufacturers in those days, and so May I not hope that they will, too, cast a 
w'ere Redmond & Flynn. Two broth- ! sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in 
eis, Thomas and James Dolan, fresh | my struggle to establish an outpost of the 
from the Plains of H«>\|c in the Cviin-

str«H't during those early days, hut

an unseen world beyond the giave. 
He is well represented, however, bv a 
worthy son, William, who own*- a 
large store in Aslihurnham, for many 
years a populous suburb of Pt terbor-

was about their only inherit- 
aml hence we may infer that 
knew hut little about modern

perty-holdei, still lives and moves, 
and is as cheerful a being as ever. 
There ate scores of others who could 
be named, but time and space 
gests a more limited review 

I deeplv regret that the “shingles’*

hold of a new French Catholic Bible 
—actually published and advertised 
for sale. A Bible, too, with margin
al notes! And these notes giving 
Baptist interpretations to the texts 
in point! "We greatly rejoiced," 
says the Canadian Baptist, “when we 
litst learned of the existence of such 
a Bible for sale for the reasonable 
price of $1.25.” They were crest-fall
en—there was a settled look of I-told- 
you-so when they were informed that 
this was for the seminaries only; the 
general public being charged $1.80. 
Then wlien they asked for one edition 
—they were offered,a much larger with 
any number of commentaries. "This 

j straw,” concludes the Canadian Bap
tist, "shows the direction of the cur
rent. There will he enough itihlcs 
in seminaries and bookstores to en
able priests and bishops to say that 
Roman Catholics have the Bible, 
while it is kept away from them as 
much as they dare.” Jokes do not 
vary—not does the bone grow drv and 
stale in old Mother Hubbard’s cup
board Plenty of flap-doodle left, 
and plenty of fools to feed it to’

Apart therefore from the question .... ,, ...
whether the present administration «"bed except^ at the saerniee of faith
of Ottawa College is departing from j "*>■< !' 
the lines upon which the institution I anci' 
was originally chartered, and was ap-1 ,I|P>
proved bv Rome it seems worth devices, although many of them whom 
while foi " the Catholic people of this I have met in days now long past 
part of the Dominion to consider were elever men, who graduated with 
whether if they hope for a great honors in out-of-the-way thatched 
university here they should not de- school-houses, and all of them were, hoisted by Irishmen have completely 
cide to make Ottawa University eith-, to borrow the language used bv that disappeared, and that the Irish Cath- 
et French or English The material-1 versatile Irishman Tim" Heal), re- olic is almost as scarce in the rom- 
istic argument seems quite against 1 cently in the British House of Com- merclal world of Peterborough, except 
a possibility of important success in j mons, “holding a tight grip on the as a buyer and a consumer, as he 
combining the two Such is undoubt- K'cat science of human redemption.” would be within the four walls of an 
edlv the present plan “It is deemed Of the thousands who crossed the At- Orange l.odge. Hold on' My old 
opportune " states the Calendar of the lautic in 1825 I know of none who and valued chum, Peter Simon, is j 
university’ this year, "to draw the Ia,p Ii*««g. but their descendants can still at the old stand, and at the old | 
attention of the public to the dual he met with on the shores of Pidgeon business and owns an immense cloth- 
course in the university." When it is

Catholic Faith in this—so far as the Cath
olic Faith is concerned -barren region ? 
May I not hope, good reader, that you, in 

; your zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me ? 1 cry

j to you with all earnestness to come to my 
. , , , , assistance. You may not be able to do
James who has become a large pro- much. but )ou CAN 00 A LITTLE. Do

*• lw J J.. i I - I ill lit i. f „ k, ,1 . : •*_ . . . .

ty of Roscommon, laid down their 
carpet-bags here in the early tears 
of my acquaintance and vet) soon 

j,ro„ demonstrated their business capacity. 
Thomas is dead for several tears, hut

that little which is in your power, for 
God's sake, and with the other “litties" 
that are done I shall be able to establish 

sug- this new Mission firmly.
DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 

APPEAL
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

‘ARTHUR.
“Bishop of Northampton.”

Address-

remembered that the progtamme of 
studies ei traces eight distinct de
partments if study, that the argu
ment for d 1 courses is as strong for 
all departi ts as for any one, and 

two sets o( pro-that there i ust be:
fessors in all departments, two sets ! tenacity.
of lecture courses and of text-books, | The history of Peterborough

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Hempton Road, Fskenham,

and Rice I.akes, as well as in the ing establishment worthv of the city j Norfolk, England,
valleys of the Scugog, the Ottonabee, 1 of Peterborough and of its most aris- j p.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack- 
and th-' Trent Rivers, where they are i tocratic pretensions. nowiedge the smallest donation, and send
the owners of fertile faints, of free ! in a speech delivered by Sir John I with my acknowledgement a beautiful 
altars and vi happy homes, on all of Macdonald many years ago, on the ot'- • picture of the Sacred Heart 
which it is pleasant to say, they easion of one of his visits to London, This new Mission will be dedicated to 
hold a firm grip with commendable when he was banquet led, he replied j

lo the toasV “Canada" during which 
for he dilated at some length ou the

St. Anthony of Padua.

SPANISH ANTI-CLERICALISM 
A few weeks ago we pointed out 

that there was not much reality in 
the anti-clerical agitation now going 
on in Spain. Notwithstanding the 
noise and threats whirh have since 
been reported, we still regard it with 
the Literary Digest, as a mere poli
tical feint. Pegintdng with severe 
measures against religious communi
ties, the movement proposes to ren
der mai riage a civil ceremony and to 
terminate by separating Church and 
Slate So far religious orders could 
be established in Spain by the au
thorization of the Pope and the King
The whole matter is to be taken into 

umny, it still forms the rule." It the hands of the Cortes, thus drop-

V -,

may be, and let us hope for charity 
sake it is so—that Pascal deceived by 
his prejudices and the false friends 
about him, did not perceive the de
struction he was working. The sword 
he was forging against the Jesuits 
was soon to be used agaitisl Chris
tianity. Still unsheathed it is being 
used to this very day and by this 
very generation.

We turn to the Syllabus. Pius IX. 
drew up eighty errors which he col
lected from various prior con
demnations into a Syllabus. These 
errors affected reason and faith, the 
Church and her rights, the state and 
the limits of its jurisdiction, 'ivil 
marriage with the understanding that 
the religious ceremony was a mere 
accessory—in fact all that was of the 
Joe nest concern to ei ring humanity. 
Liberalism had obscured religious 
truth, false independence had blinded 
the subjects of states and rational
ism had rejected revelation. It was 
necessary to clear the air, not so 
much in the hope of convincing those 
whose national or intellectual pride 
would prevent them from submitting.

ping both the Head of the Church and 
of the State. Members of religious 
communities will not be allowed to 
teach without a university degree. 
The movement does not originate in 
the heart and conscience of a people 
amongst whom non-Catholics form on
ly two per cent., a people too who 
themselves arc becoming day by day 
more identified with the Sovereign 
Pontiff. The King is a god-child of 
the Pope. A much greater d will 
have to rush before it will stir a 
stone in the bridge between Chuich 
and State in the realm of H '1 
fonso and Queen Victoria. According 
to the London Tablet the Spanish 
Government are pushing it more for 
the sake of holding together their 
own divided party than because there 
is a real demand from the electors for 
such measures. Subtract from the 
quarrel the influence which Pius exer
cises over the Latin world in political 
leading, and nothing is left unless the 
desire of a liberal ministry to hold 
their majority and not at all parti
cular about the real welfare and un
ity of the country.

double library equipment, extra ae- many years of its earliest existence great resources, and vast possibili- 
commodat ion in buildings, clashing of, is the same as that of many a strag- "<**. of I hat country, cleat lx defining j 
hours and interests, and all to be sus-1 gling backwoods village. Its outlet her destiny amongst the world’s great 

i i ai tied by a limited community and to more southern latitudes was by nations. One most valuable asset, i 
upon comparatively scanty funds, one way of Port Hope, then what it is in the opinion of Sii John, which 
wonders if real dual educational sue- not to-day, the chief distributing point Canada possessed, was in that she | 

! cess < an be possible. Possibly a for all that "hack’’ country made up had in her Catholic hierarchy and 
great university here is not possible of the Counties of Durham, Pet ei hot- priesthood as line a moral police force 

I under any circumstances. Ttie field ough, Victoria and the northern as there can be lound in the world. : 
from any point of view is not over townships of the Count> of Ontario. The Bishop and priests of Peterbor- : 
large. But we would imagine that A railway to the north, commencing ough were young men when this ' 
an institution definitely either French at Port Hope, was fortunately built speech was delivered; indeed some of 

| or FJnglish would have a concentra- having one arm extending to Peter- them were not born at all. hence pool 
1 tion and a lire, a unity ot purpose, borough, whilst the other had Lind- "Id Sir John did not meet some of 
spirit and endeavor, and an advantage say in its grip, and with the estab- them, hut be must have met men ; 

! in finance, which would give a great- lishment of steam communication with who closely resemble them In their i 
er university sut .-ess in the long run the “front,” a new vista opened up daily walk and in their daily work.

I than a dual language institution. If for each of those places. Markets In my own humble opinion, and from I 
no question of religious training have been created, new industries my many points of observation, I 
were involved, we would sav that a have been established and the stream do not think that t livre is a more 

I French université would be the most of commercial intercourse which in powerful moral force in any part of 
successful, because if only sculai early days ran south to Lake On- Canada than can be seen and felt in 
■•duration wen touched, English- tario, has turned around and runs in the City of Peterborough, made up 

j speaking Catholic youth would in any the entirely opposite direction. With of its Bishop and its priests. There 
1 case go in part ;o McGill or Toronto, annexation of Aslihurnham a populous is in sonie minds a vague and indefln- 
so that despite Laval, a French uni- suburb resting on the north-east side Be idea that the Catholic bishops 
versify here would probably get of the Ottonabee Rivez, Peterborough and Catholic priests are aftaid to 
strongci support than an English- has, some years ago, been admitted grapple with either the whiskey traf- 
speaking one But with religious to the companionship of Canadian cil- 
training an integral part of the Ot- ies, and it is now readily conceded 
taw a University scheme, the situa- that in the race for wealth and pupu- 
tion changes. An F'nglish-speaking lation it is fast forging ahead of all 
Catholic university would have a competitors of a recent creation, the 
chance to gain the support of the City of Brantford alone excepted.

! great majority of the English-spcak- From the admirable situation of the ditch Here they will find a Total I 
ing Catholic people throughout Can- City of Peterborough, with a com- Abstinence Society composed of sev- J 

! ada. If great success is possible at mercial rival not nearer than twenty- eial hundreds of respectable young J 
all it would come that wax -Even- i five miles, with a rich agricultural men, the very flower of the Catholic | 
ing Journal country surroundings, with a water- ' congregation, and the hope ol the fu-

power unsurpassed for its magnifi turc; here they may he able to listen 
evnee, passing through its very cen- to a clever priest—Rev. Dr. O’Brien—

, tre, and with railway communication denouncing the hellish traffic with all 
: not alone with the four cardinal the zeal and fervor of a Father 
points, but with all, if not more than j Matthew; and here 1 hey will see Irish 
all the points in the compass. To the Catholics who have mistakenly em- 
vast array of valuable resources barked in the ’ business, retir-
whieh are tributary to the City of mg therefrom before it is too late, 
Peterborough, reference must be made and going hack to the farms, leaving 

i to the Trent Valley Canal, a gigantic ! behind them for somebody else the 
commercial highway which is destin-1 foul odors and the sickening orgies.

There is Some Reason for the 
Greatly Increased Attendance 

at the
ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
Recent students have taken positions 
at salaries front #50 per month to 
Sioou a year. Write to-day for haud- 
'•ome Catalogue. We can place vou 
on the road to success. Commence 
now.

W. J, ELLIOTT, Principal

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Srs.

In or the whiskey seller. This is a 
delusion and I would ask anybodv la
boring under it to hasten to Peter-11 
borough at once where they will learn! 
that the monster lias been take* by 
the lioins and sent reeling into the I

Amendment to School Act

The amendment! made to the School 
Act at last session of the Legisla
ture make it compulsory upon the 
Municipal Council of every county to 
pay to every rural school a county 
grant at least equivalent to the

of the 
This

special legislation (>() t(i ,.oniiecj waters of the Geor- No, the priests are not afraid, and I
trust they never will be, to tackle

amount
grant This county equivalent is with ih tbp pav
pavabe to rural Separate as well It is open for traffic" just
to Public schools. In themanycoun- j ^ k.1WM.n , i|tl(, Lake which wash- 
ties these grants have been paid but of Peterborough’s cities of the

one corn,tv the authorities have | dpad aml I-ak(. simeoe, ami it is not 
not paid the county equivalent to the J |(K) muth to sav that the day is corn- 
rural Separate schools. If this has1 '

wouldoccurred in other counties it 
be well for the trustees to write the 
county treasurer without delay and 
ask for the grant. Every rural Se
parate school in an organized county 
received two Government grants this 
year, one the usual grant based on 
average attendance, the other a spe
cial grant intended to aid in the pur
chase of necrssarv equipment It is 
compulsory upon the countv e-cil to 
also pay a grant equal to this latter.

Hereafter priests called to attend 
emergency cases will not be obliged 
to conform to the rubrical form of 
prayers for the dying On request of 
New York priests, with the approba
tion of the Pope, a brief form of in»- 
parting absolution to the dying will 
be followed which can be said in a 
second It reads’ “By this holy 
anointing may the Lord forgive thee 
whatever sins Lhou bast committed." 
—True Voice.

ing, if it is not already here when 
the Indian can leave his wigwam at 
Hiawatha, board his canoe pierce the 
“raging Ottonabee," enter the Trent 
Valley Canal, shoot into mid-air 
through the medium of intricate "lift 
lock" machinery, land again on the 
-mooth water sixty feet above, that 
is if it is possible for an Indian to 
land on water at all, sail in a north
westerly direction through the cele
brated Kawartha Lakes, enter Lake 
Simeoe and finally bring his trip to a 
close on the northern shores of I^ake 
Couchiching. Lo can return to Hia
watha by the same route. One of the 
greatest curiosities as well as the 
most consummate triumphs of engin
eering skill on the Trent Valiev Can
al is the Lift Lock to which reference 
has been already mffide. I am inform
ed that it is the oijy evidence of gen
ius of che same character which can 
be met with in any part of the World, 
although on a stream running through 
a portion of the German Kaiser’s do-

the whiskey traffic and the whiskey- 
seller, even if the latter should be,is 
he very often is, an Irishman ready 
to shed his blood for the land of his 
ancestors, a Catholic ready to join 
the crusaders, if they are re-organise 
ed and a man whose charitable na
ture bubbles over to the extent of 
impelling him to hand over all his 
worldly goods to asylums of charity.

The East and West Ridings of Pet
erborough are noxv represented by 
two able men whom I have the honor 
of knowing—Messrs. John Finlav and 
R R. Hal! Both those gentlemen 
aie making a name for themselves as 
pailiamentaiians. Mr Hall seldom 
speaks but when he does he is listen
ed to with attention and respect, and 
unlike certain huge failures whose 
names I could give, he is never oblig
ed to discuss public questions with 
bare walls. John Finlav has ot 
spoken yet, but J have the best au
thority for saying that as a member 
of some important committees his 
opinions are sought after with much 
deference, and 1 have further to add 
that seme of its suggestions are al
ready crystal iaed into legislation 
East Peterborough has made no mis

? “ . 1

Kennedy
«Shorthand School

The "new typewriting which 

Rive* the World’s Champion her 
marvelous shill, was originated 
and developed by the Kennedy 
School—the school for the making 

ol experts in stenographic work,

3 Adelaide St.E.
TORONTO

A Good Chance
To secure an education that will most 
ouickly and surely fit you for the practical 
duties of life, is offered by this school. 
Vtsder new management with improved 
equipment and courses, our oldest school 
is the newest and one of the best Write 
for catalogue and free budget of 
“Business Writing”

British American 
Business College

Y.M.e.A. Bldg.. Yongt fc McGill Sts. 
Toronto T M W ATSON Principal

Headaches
Delay» are dangerous, surely, when 

you have trouble with your eyes.
Why not be relieved from that pain 

in your head with a pair of our glasses.

F. E. LUKE,
aeFWAcrmcoFTieiAw

11 Kina at. WMt,

7
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Catholic
Christmas

Gifts
We desire to draw the attention of our many cus
tomers to the fact that we carry an immense stock of

Prayer Booke, Rosaries, 
Religious Pictures

Statues in Bronze, Imitation, Bisque 
and Composition, Crosses in Gold 
and Silver, and Religious Novelties 
In Infinite Varieties.

We are encouraged to carry such a heavy stock,by the 
growth of the sentiment in Catholics, which is so much 
in evidence, namely the giving of Catholic gifts at 
Christmas time.

We respectfully draw attention to our varied stock, 
shich we believe to be the largest In Canada, in 
these lines. We are open every night in December.

Importer and Manufacturer of Vestments, Altar Supplies, Stations of the Cross 
Statues, etc , 123 Church It, Toronto, Ont.

JOTTINGS

Nine Fre~?h mayors have been sus
pended for having replaced crucifixes 
in the schools.

Mr D’A rev Scott lias again an
nounced himself for the Mayoralty of 
Ottawa.

Kev. Dr. Thompson, for eight years 
president of St. Francis Xavier Col
lege, Antigunish, has been appointed 
to the parish of 01 ace Bay, C.B.

Mr. John J. Rogers, Lindsay, has 
been elected as the representative of 
the Separate school teachers on the 
Advisory Board of Education.

Archbishop Quigley will pay a visit 
to Rome sometime after Christmas 
This will be his first visit as Arch
bishop of Chicago.

A statue to the late Marquis of 
Salisbury was lately unveiled in 
London The statue shows the late 
Premier in his robes as Chancellor ol 
the University of Oxford

As a result of the October Fair 
held in Ottawa for the benefit of St. 
Patrick's Orphan Asylum, the institu
tion will be benefit ted to the amount 
of $3,000

Indianapolis, iud., Nov. 19. —No
minations have closed for the elec
tion of officers by the United Mine 
Works of America. John Mitchell for 
President, T. L. Lewis for Vice-Pre
sident and W B. Wilson for Secre
tary-Treasurer have no opposition.

Fifty thousand Polish children per
sist in refusing to respond in the tier- 
man language to religious instruction 
in the public schools, and the Prus
sian Government continues to apply 
measures designed to convince the 
children and their parents that their 
resistance will be of no avail.

For the first time in many years 
the prayers after Mass Have been re
cited in Irish in the cathedral at Wa
terford, Ireland. To Dr. Henebry, 
the celebrated Irish scholar, belongs 
the distinction of having been chosen 
to recite them.

Dr J. K. Foran spoke last week 
to the Y.M.C.A. of Ottawa, his sub
ject being “Rome Lessons for Cana
dians’’ from Scotland's bards, Scott 
and Campbell.

It is stated that His Lordship Bish
op Racicot, Auxiliary Bishop of Mon
treal, has been confined to Ills room 
for several days by an attack of apo
plexy.

The Kaiser has just made his third 
visit to the ancient Benedictine Ab
bey af Maria Laach. He met with a 
cordial reception from the Abbot and 
the monks.

Among the bequests of Samuel Lew
is, the recently deceased Jewish mon
ey lender of London, now payable on 
the death of his wife, is ouc of $100,- 
000 to the nuns of Nazareth House, 
Hammersmith.

St. Patrick’s Chapel, in Westmins
ter Cathedral, is not to be left ne
glected Some children of the Emer
ald Isle are quietly taking steps to 
furnish it.

Bessie Glen Buchanan, a beautiful 
lrish-American girl of twenty, and a 
member of the staff of the Pittsburg 
Leader, has just published a book of 
thirty-seven poems, and during the 
past three years has an output of 180 
poems to her credit.

During a two Weeks' mission, just 
ended at St. Joseph’s church, Girard- 
ville, Pa., held by priests of the Re- 
demptorist Order, 800 male members 
of the congregation signed a written 
pledge not to enter a saloon on pay
days, Saturday nights or Sundays.

Canon Sloan, one-time pastor of 
Fallow-field, was presented by his 
late parishioners with a purse of 
gold on the occasion of the celebra
tion of his Silver Jubilee. This was 
a case of “absent but not forgot-

Miss Margaret Anglin was awarded 
,000 damages in her late suit 
ainst the New York, New Haven 
id Hartford Railway Company for 
juries sustained through the negli- 
nce of the company about July, 
05.

X teacher in the Kingston Business 
illegc a few days ago lost her 
eque for $50.00 It was found 
id returned to its owner by- 
little boy, Norman Burns, son of 
reman John Burns and a pupil of 

Marv’s School Well done Nor-

J.J.M.LANDY
41« QUEEN ST., W.

CHALICES 
CIBORIA 
STENS0RIA

Gold and Silver 
Plating and En
graving of all Al
tar Vessels at very 
reasonable prices. 
Write for quota
tions. -

MISSIONS
applied with Religion» goods. Write 
catalogue and quotations.

Long distance 'phone M. 275*.
4. j. mTlawdy

I Queen St. Weet, Terente

An Energetic Pastor

Some time ago a sketch, taken from 
an exchange, appeared in these col
umns, giving an account of the work 
of Rev. Father Crimmins of Chicago. 
The story told of the reformation 
brought about in the slum districts 
of the great city by the vigorous and 
often times original action of the 
priest, a reformatlur so complete 
that districts once writhing with 
squalor anu vice became smiling cen
tres in which virtue and its accom
panying consequence, peace, now pre
vail

A reader of the Catholic Regialer 
Interested in the Chicago priest by 
the sketch, took occasion on a recent 
visit to call upon Father Crimmins 
and see for herself something of the 
ways and methods by which his rc- 
lorrns w-re brought about. When 

i the Ton nto visitor anil a friend call
ed, Fat'.er Crimmins was found in the 
peaceful work of mowing the lawn 
fronting bis house, anil on the object 

| of his visitors being declared, he at 
once placed himself at their disposal 
and an hour or more of his time was 
not so precious but that this very 
busy priest could spare it for the ser
vice and entertainment of his callers 

-Through every nook and corner of the 
parish residence and property Father 
Crimmins escorted his visitors, ex
plaining as he went the brief history 
attached to each. The property is 
situated at the corner of Thirty- 
Second strqpt ami Emerald avenue. 
The palish is St. David's and the 
present incumbent is hut a year 
in possession. On taking oxer his 
present work the chief obstacle ex
perienced was the opposition to any 
departure from old anil established 
forms. Father Crimmins believes in 
the betterment of material environ
ment as an accompaniment to spirit
ual development. Consequently lie 
tried at first to improve the habita
tions and streets of his people. His 
parishioners in this instance were not 
and are not of the poorest, but they 
were opposed to all local improve
ments. jin a short time, however, 
they were brought to sec that sani
tary abodes and healthy and fair- 
seeming sidewalks were in no wise 
derogatory to the maintaining of old 
and respected traditions.

, The streets are now paved and taxes 
lor this ami similar purposes no 

: longer form an objection. House, 
school and church have been attended 
to. The presbytery, a solid brick 
house, plain but substantial and com
fortable, was built in a month. The 
school-house contains ten rooms and 
basement, the latter used for gxm- 
nasium purposes, and was completed in 

.three months. The upper flat con
tains a liai! and this so far is the 
parish church. Though a hall it is 
fully equipped to serve church pur
poses An altar, beautiful statues, 
handsome carpet, a baptismal font, a 
cabinet for holding the vestments and 
electric lights, are all here. Father 
Crimmins finds that entertainments 
to bring his people together arc the 
most expedient means of procuring 
financial aid for the requirements of 
his parish. The debt during his year 
in the district has amounted to $35,- 
r»00. This Is rapidly decreasing unde, 
the results from a series of local en
tertainments, and a bazaar from 
which Father Crimmins hoped to get 
five of six thousand dollars was in 
contemplation at the time of the call 
Father Crimmir.s has established 
th «<* choirs, one for the little girls, 
another for the bo.s ami the third 
an adult choir. Tin block of church 
property now presents a fair and sub 
slantial front in a locality which a 
year ago thought little of religion or 
its requirements. Father Crimmins’ 
energetic methods may lie judged from 
a fact mentioned in the pre
vious sketch, that when the 
people of his parish paid no 
heed to either admonition or warn
ing, but continued to send their lit
tle ones to the saloon for beer, the 
cnildren were met by the watchful 
pastor and the contents of the cans 
spilled upon the rid-walks. Such 
measures in the eu.. prevailed. The 
present parish of St. David’s ami 
its already prosperous condition is 
another tribute added to the energy 
and earnest work of Fatncr Crim- 
nains, one of the zealous workers <J 
the zealous Archbishop Quigley of 
Chicago.

Bomb Explodes in Si. Peter’s

Rome, Nov. IS—A bomb was ex
ploded hi St. Peter’s lo-dax. The 
edifice was crowded ami an indescrib
able scene of confusion followed. 
There were no fatalities.

As soon as the echoes of the tre
mendous mar had erased a canon 
sought by reassuring words lo quiet 
the people, hut in xain. They lied in 
all directions and a number of women 
fainted.

Women and children screamed and 
men tried to protect their familes 
in the crush. The church is so large, 
however, that there was ample room 
for the crowd to scatter and no one 
was injured. No trace of the perpe
trator of the deed has been found.

Since Saint Anaoletus, who was or
dained by Peter himseii, erect vd an 
oratory in 90 A.D., on the site of the 
present basilica, to mark the spot 
where the remains of St. Peter are 
buried, no such dastardly occurrence 
is noted ill the annals of the church.

To-day was the anniversary of the 
dedication of the basilica to St. Pet
er, and it was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion Holy relics were 
exposed, and a large number of the 
faithful at fended the service. Cardin
al Rampolla, formerly papal secre
tary of state, was among those pres
ent. He took part in the service in 
the choir chapel.

The last Mass had just been con
cluded when the explosion occurred, 
and only one canon, who had not 
quite imished, remained at the altar 
of St. Pet rouilla. This altar is at 
the end of the right aisle, and it was 
near here that the bomb had been 
placed.

TREMENDOUS ROAR
As the canon turned to bless the 

communicants there was a tremend
ous roar, which echoed through the { 
lofty arches of the immense dome like: 
a thunder clap. At the same time a 
dense smoke spread throughout this 
portion of the basilica and a strong 
odor of gunpowder filled llie air. Con
fusion and panic at once seized the 
people.

The canon at the altar tried to 
stem the tide of fear. He shouted : 
"Do not be afraid; it is nothing,mere
ly the noonday gun.’’

His words, however, had little ef
fect; they were refuted by the smoke 
and the pungent smell of powder, and 
the people continued their headlong 
flight Chairs were overthrown, mak
ing the confusion more serious. Men 
and women fled, stumbling in all di
rections, and flic screams of children 
and cries of anguish were heard on all 
sides, and for a few moments it seem
ed as if nothing could obviate a grave 
disaster.

The vast size of the church, how
ever, gave room for the crowd to scat
ter, and at the end of a few moments 
the people were surging toward the 
doors, excited and nervous but order
ly

As soon as the smoke cleared away 
a hasty examination showed that no
body had been hurt in the crush, and, 
furthermore, that no one had been 
wounded by the explosion. Calm was 
graduallv restored and people return
ed to view the extent of the damage.

POPE HEARS REPORT
The Pope was engaged in Ids regu

lar noon hour devotions when the 
bomb went off. He heard a muffled 
sound, which surprised, but did not 
alarm him Monsignor Misciatelli, 
sub-perfect of the apostolic palaces, 
and Monsignor Risleti, major dome 
of the Vatican, at once hurriedly en
tered the pontiff’s chamber. T! "ere 
so pale that the Pope immediately 
asked, "What has happened'’’

“Do not be alarmed. Holy Father,’’ 
was the answer, "a bomb has explod
ed in tlic basilica, but fortunately 
there are no deaths to deplore, and no 
one has bein wounded.’’

The Pontiff asked anxiously if flic 
church hail been injured. On being 
reassured he fell on his knees, saying 
he must implore mercy for the mis
guided perpetrator of the di*cd.

X three days’ service of praise will 
be celebrated in all the churches in 
expiation of this offence to religion.

THIRD Ol TRAGI’.
This bomb explosion makes llie 

third anarchist outrage in Italy in 
four days, flic other two being the 
murder of Prof. Rossi in Naples 
yesterday, and tiie explosion of a 
bomb in front of the cafe Aragno in 
this city on Nov. It. The attempt 
of to-dni lias caused deep-sealed and 
universal horror and indignation on 
account id the locality selected by the 
miscreants, and flic resentment of the 
people is vert great. St. Peter’s is 
the greatest basilica in Christendom. 
It took 350 vears in the building and 
stands to-day a result of the efforts 
of 43 popes and the genius of Mich
ael Angelo, Bramante and Rafael. The 
commission of such an outrage in 
such a place lias called forth unlim
ited condemnation and is characteriz
ed as providing that flic perpetrators 
of the crime were actualist by fold
ings worse ’ban those which moved 
the Vandals and the Saracens.

The rumor having spread abroad 
that the Pope intended to visit St. 
Peter’s lo-dax to pray before the 
tomb where the outrage was com
mitted drew an unusually large crowd 
to the basilica. This rumor was un- i 
founded

The theory is held that this at
tempt was not directed against the 
papacy, hut rather a challenge to 
socielx in general by attacking reli 
gion, the most sacred institution ol 
the people.

Yea caaeet possibly bave
a belter

pvssitl
CtfCOR than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in j-lb. and Mh Tins.

BEST QUALITY WOOD AND COAL
OFFICES :

3 KING ST. EAST
415 Y0NGE ST.
793 TONGE ST.
415 SPAOIHA AVE.
676 QUEEN ST WEST 
136S QUEEN ST WEST 
836 COLLEGE ST.

1112 BL00* WEST 
26 0UN0AS ST , Terente 

Junction
306 QUEEN ST. EAST 
204 WELLESLEY ST. 
419 PARLIAMENT ST. 
752 QUEEN ST EAS'

YARDS :
ESPLANADE EAST, near Berkeley St. 
ESPLANADE EAST, foot of Church Sl 
BATHURST ST., oppoeite Front Sl 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Croesing.
PAPE AVE., at G.T.R. Crossing. 
LANSDOWNE AVE., near Dundas St

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO.
Pray for my Soul

Pray for my soul More things are 
wrought by prayer

Thau this world dreams of Where- j 
fore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night anil , 
day.

For what are men better t han sheep \ 
or goats,

That nourish a blind life within the i 
brain,

II, knowing God, they lift not hands I 
of prayer,

Both for themselves and those who 
call them friend?

For so the whole round earth is every 
way

Bound by golden chains about the feet 
of God. —Alfred Tenuvson.

LI

To Our Blessed Mother

(A First Composition.)
Mary, dearest Mother,

Help, oh h«-lp, we pray,
X our poor misguiged children 

In exile far away.

In distant lands, dear Mother, 
They seldom hear thy name;

Whisper softly to them 
(M thy glorious Son.

How He died to save them 
And suffered for their sake;

Show them, dearest Mary,
The safest path to take.

So when their exile’s over 
They may a refuge find

In the Heart of Jesus,
Who died to save mankind

-A. M 8.

NEW BUT OLD
Just out.
Fully aged.
And O!
What a delicious satisfying flavor.
Be good to yourself. Order

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

‘THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE "

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRA FF.D

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Books make the best Christmas pre
sents. The gift of a book carries no 
obligation nor does its acceptance. 
In most cases it is a gentle compli
ment to the literary tastes of both 
giver and receiver. When one sends 
a clever book to another it carries a 
sort of implication—'I have read this 
bonk and 1 think your own bright 
mind will appreciate it.’ (Perhaps 
there is a little egotàsm in that, but 
not enough to be offensive.) While 
there are many books every one lias 
not the facility of procuring them. A 
package of books to your friend in 
the country is surely a great, treat. 
Blake’s Catholic Church Goods House, 
123 Church street, Toronto, Canada, 
hax'c over 3,00(1 titles of books on 
its shelves.

The funeral of the late Mr. Hurley 
of I.indsav was one o the largest 
ever seen in the town. Over one hun
dred carriages were in line.

!

The giving of gifts that are essen- 
liallx Catholic is becoming more and 

i more the custom amongst Catholic 
people, therefore, the Register begs 
to state to its readers that a mag
nificent stock of all classes of Devo
tional articles, such as Rosaries, ir. 
gold and silver, or precious stones 
(which are contained in satin liued 
boxes at a very low figure) as well 
as Prayer Rooks, and Sacred Pic
tures, Statues, and Statuettes, in 
endless varieties, vat now he had in 
Toronto. A visit to the show rooms 
of W E. Flake, 123 Church street, 
Toronto, will easily prove a very 
profitable one. Open evenings dur
ing December

1A1KIBD
GILLOGLY-RINQER-On Saturday, 

the 17th inst., at St. Michael’s Ca
thedral, Toronto, by the Rev. M D. 
Whelan, John J. Oiliogly, Toronto.
to Miss Ethel Ringer of Brockvillc.

The difference b tween 
buying poor furs and 
good furs is that when 
you put your money into 
poor furs they may wear 
a season—perhaps look 
well for a season, hut 
they can’t be made over, 
and they have no value 
after the season i gone.

Dineen Furs 
Are Reliable

and as valuable years 
after as on the day when 
you bought them, if pro
perly cared for. Good fur 
always has a value of its 
own—like a fine diamond.

We'll help you with ex
pert advice to satisfac
tory choosing, and guar
antee all our furs to b • 
precisely as represented.

“Never put off until to
morrow what you can do to
day.” This old proverb 
teaches the necessity of at
tending to all important mat
ters now while health per
mits, and life insurance in a 
Solid Company such as the

North American Life
is one of those matters.

Why not have one of the 
Company's representatives 
help you to select a suitable 
plan ? The more insurance 
you carry the more money 
you are saving, either for 
yourself or for your family, 
and the security is unexcelled.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikjk, President 
L. Goldman,A.I.A , F.C. A.,

Xlantgiog Director

W. B. Taylor, B A., LL.B.,
Secretary

IT WILIL CURE
RUPTURE

Thirty Days* Use 
of the Air

The Air Rupture Cure
Will prove its power to cure 
the worst rupture. Five 
minutes'study will show you 
how and why the Air Rup
ture Cure muet cure, pain
lessly, safely and quickly.

The Lyon Mfg. Company, limited
Room 67-435 Yonge St., 

Toronto
It is endorsee bv physicians. Has cured 
scores of ruptured sufferers. Send for 
the proof and Special Exhibition Offer.

GRAND TRUNK Syst” wi
TO NEW YORK

At a convenient hour for 
Business Men

6.10 p.m. * ° netd to^ hurry or worry 
in order to catch an afternoon 
train ; through pullman to 
New York and cafe parlor car 
to Buffalo, serving meals a la 
carte.

3
BELLS

Steel Alley Church and School Bella, 
for Catalogue.

The C S. BELL Co. Hillsboro. •

THE ONE PIANO!
That’s the expression used by < | 
the greatest musicians to mark < 
the exclusive place held by the |1

| HeintzmanSe Co.;
PIANO

MADE BY
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 

man A Co.

DAILY TRAINS 
TO CHICAGO

7.35 a.m., 4.30 and 
11.20 p.m.

CARRYING THROUGH 
SLEEPERS

—e—
For tickets and full particulars call 
at City office, northwest corner 
King and Ymige Streets.
-

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

<
4 I

<i 1

None
Superior

♦ For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano. J
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C0SGRAVES
XXX

PORTER

DRESS WELL COSGRAVE’S
First, then talk businees and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suit*—lei wie redeem your 

old ones.

yoUNTAI*. “Sly Valet" ;
CAMABA1 ItiMW FlUllh. 

14# Tease Htreei. TOKO* IO.
r.nd Repairer ef 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West Tel. Main JO'4 TeL
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A
Peerless
Beverage

For 
Health 

and 
Strength

HALF 
and 

HALF

Cosgrafe Brewery Co.

A Delicious 
Bleed ef 
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Mad as a March Hare
It u a strange story, no doubt,this 

story of my poor friend Sam, who, 
•in full possession of his sanity, and 
with unfaltering purpose, never paus
ed till he got himself shut up in a 
lunatic asylum.

Yet so it was, and for the simplest 
reason in the world A chum of ours, 
Toni by name, had lately been snatch
ed from the midst of us and sent to 
a private institution of this sort. We 
had all three come together at an 
arniv coaching place. To be quite 
candid about it, there was a strong 
suspicion of foul play on the part of 
Tom’s uncle, a retired major at the 
head of the establishment, who hoped 
ultimately to have the handling gl hi* 
nephew's considerable fortune.

We had contrived to let the captive 
know that a rescue would be attempt
ed We felt that if we could get into 
actual touch with him, and have the 
full particulars of the case, ue could 
eoee set him free1 Hut there was no 
doing this by ordinary means Foi- 
mal visits of the sort that took place 
befme witnesses, who are also spies, 
were out of the question Only long, 
confidential intercourse, for a period, 
with the wronged man, free from all 
supervision, could give us what we 
wanted to make out a case lor re
dress

Sam was naturally of a chivalrous, 
not to say of a Quixotic, turn.

“I’ll do it," he said one day when 
we had talked over ways and means 
'for the hundredth time “I'll sham 
eccentricity till I get them to run 
me in the same lockup. Then as soon 
•as I get poor Tom's story I'll make 
England too hot to hold them till 
f hey let him out."

“Absurd!"
“Nothing of the kind; the most 

practical proceeding in the world."
"Suppose they won’t put you into 

'the same asylum?"
There’s no other within twenty 

miles. The same doctors—and they 
will be the same, no doubt—the same 
jug.”

"Ridiculous!"
“But do condescend to particulars 

Why”’
“I never heard of such a thing.”
“Oh, as to that, Eddicott—well, 

’I’m going to have a shy at it, any- 
• way. 1 shall start shamming mad
'to-morrow,
•up."

“I don’t like the look of it; it’s 
loo wild."

“Do drop thinking so much about 
yourself, my dear fellow. What about 
Vhe under dog?"

"But where do 1 tome in as a back-

1 • ub I could see more into your 
game," 1 said, when we met that 
night.

Why"’
"Well, you are so off and on, hot 

and cold. You're mad enough when 
there's nobody looking, but the mo
ment they send lor a witness you 
might give points to a dove."

"Thatjs my low .cunning. The in
sane are the greatest hypocrites alive. 
I'm done for in no time if they take 
me in at that."

The oiler of a few days’ rest put 
him in a real temper, as threatening 
unnecessary delay. He now had an 
upset with the chief on some frivol
ous pretext—of course, entirely un
connected with the real matter in 
hand—and gave it to him with a 
straightness that left nothing to be 
desired.

Then they wrote to his relatives.
One of these came—Colonel Dinning- 

ham, a good old lellow, but, 1 should 
say, rather soft. Then Sam began 
his wretched by-play again. He took 
the Colonel by the arm, trotted him 
all over the grounds, and sang the 
praises of the tutor and his family. 
The old chap was mystified, and it 
seemed a bit too deep for the others, 
too At any rate, they thought of 
making an excuse for putting him 
away, or even of turning him out. 
I fancy they weir unwilling to have a 
second affair of the same sort so soon 
after the first. It might get the 
place a bad name.

He wished them all anywhere for 
fools, at our next private conference, 
and afterwards plunged into greater 
extravagances than ever, by way of 
forcing the paie. He began to read 
all the advertisements in the papers 
—at any rate, those relating to food 
and health—and professed to regard 
their authors with almost religious 
veneration as the witnesses ol truth. 
There was nothing which he was not 
ready to believe in this line, or to 
do. He spent much of his leisure in 
leaping over a fence as a test of the 
efficacy of his diet. And, on days 
when the result seemed satisfactory, 
he asked us, as a particular favor, 
to address him as Sunny Sam. He 
changed his bill of fare every morn
ing, and he may be said to have 
breakfasted on fads When they of
fered him meat he pushed it from 
him, and wailed out a supplication

VI

for proteine. He clamored for nuts
and mind you back mejat the most unseasonable hours; lit

erally threw a dish of asparagus to 
the dogs, wallowed in raspberry juiee 
and mineral waters and professed to 
regard his progress in the absorption 
of albumen as others regard their pro
gress in virtue. When he wanted an
other slice of toast he used the idio
tic formula “Pass me the bread- 
stuffs." There was no limit to it. 
He ordered a monster weighing ap
paratus and a pocket tape, and used 
them at every meal. You would find 
him at lunch in his solitary chair 
nibbling a banana, and waiting to 
leave off at the turn of the scale.

When anything went wrong with 
him—and, of course, something went 
wrong pretty well every day—he tried 
fo cure himself with advertised me
dicines. His room became a sort of 
museum of these preparations The 
walls were almost repapered with 
testimonials, pinned up under head
ings that seemed to include all the 
ills in the heirship of flesh Now and 
then he invited strange beings to his

"In this way: Your cue is, I’ve 
been very funny lately, though you 
haven’t cared to speak about it; and 
I ought really to he kept this side 
up with care."

He quite knew what lie wanted; I 
•mly hall knew what 1 did not want. 
It is hardly necessary to state the re
sult . I agreed to stand in with him, 
and I was the only person in his se
cret .

Next morning lie entered into the 
business of losing his wits with the 
most stupendous gravity. He began 
gently to develop a lit of unreason
ableness that would have tried the 
temper of a saint. He muddled his 
work, sulked when they tried lo help
bin), and finally stormed under a mild ! room—understood to be patentees — 

i rebuke. He was clever enough, of land offered them their own prepara-
course, to make it easy going at 
first. He suffered the storm to pass 
off in a fit jf gentle melancholy that 
s|H)iIed our bridge party that even
ing, and sent most of us miserable to 

•bed I wished him “good-night” 
•when he was taking his candle, but 
Vie cut me dead

Next day he was better, only he 
would not speak to a soul except in 
answer to a question. He did his 
work, wrote his letters, but insisted 
on taking them to the post. And he 
broke up the bridge party again by 
spending the evening in what seemed 
to he elaborate preparations for 
making his will.

The> had the family doctor—not the 
mad one as yet—to luncheon that day. 
The artful patient veered round in 
perfect propriety for the occasion and 
talked like a book. The doctor look
ed puzzled, the wicked uncle, foolish.

tions as light refreshments—not in
variably, I thought, to their satisfac
tion He had tabulated twenty-five 
prescriptions for dyspepsia, each war
ranted as the only way to salvation. 
The earnestness with which he dis
cussed this conflict of testimony seem
ed to suggest the project of a new 
edition of that well-known publica
tion, “Some Difficulties of Belief.”

It all went for nothing. The family 
were startled, no doubt, but, il only 
for the prudential reasons already 
mentioned, they made no sign of do

ling what he wanted When I sought 
him as usual, in his room, he seemed 
gloomy in the extreme.

“Hang ’em"’ he said “What mm re 
will they have? I'm at the end of 
my tether."

“.lust what I think.”
“I’ll have another go at 'em for all 

that. But I must change the bow 1-
Rut as soon as the man of science I ing, or the tactics, at any rate.” 
had gone away, leaving a confidential “I really begin to fancy it’s no 
prescription for golf, poor Sam work-'go.”
ed up an entirely one-sided quarrel 
witn the butler, and asked him if he 
wanted I » light.

WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

flaldimand County Councillor tells 
how Psychine cured his 

Lung Troubles

" I contracted a series of colds from tbs 
changing • -cather," says Mr. Bryce Allen, 
a well-known resident of Jarvis, Ont., and 
\ member of Haldimand County Council , a“ reason

"That’s not like you.”
"Whatjs the matter with it?”
"To turn tail.”
“No; I only mean—”
“You only mean you’ve forgotten a 

poor devil—your friend as well as 
mine.hit ing his nails off in that hor
rible hole. I tell you he worries me 
in my dreams. And, mark my words 
H anything happens to hin., worse 
will happen to us.”

“Mv dear Sain, what are you driv
ing at?”

"Hv'll do something to himself if 
they keep him there much longer. And 
if we let him he murdered—for that's 
what it’s coming to—he'll walk.”

"Ranquo’s ghost."
“You tire me.”
“You are certainly mad enough, in

Well, why don’t they play up tofor his district, “and gradually my lungs 
became affected. I tried medicine and me1 
doctors prescribed for me, but got I no 
relief. With lung» and stomach diseased, 
nervous, weak an wasted, I began to use 
Psychtne. With two months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am as
aound as a bell, and give all the credit to I might almost say."
Psychine." j “Will, to sav it—sav it again,” he

There is a proof of what Psychine does. ,Said, brightening up, as if struck with 
It not only cures Colds and kills the germs ! l SIJ()den idea

“It’s funny," I sain, “there was 
| nothing the matter with poor Tom; 
! and see where he is now' 1 he bigger 
j tne crank, the worse the chance, one

tlie course of the next few days. All 
the waywardness and violence vanish
ed. He was "hail fellow" with any
body, courteous and gentle to the 
last degree, hard working to a fault. 
The advertisements were swept into 
limbo, the authors of testimonials 
were sent about their business, a-.d 
the study of their works was replat 
ed by that of the “Critique ol Cute 
Reason.” He plated his rubber with 
the rest of us, and altogether con
ducted himself with so much sweet
ness and light that a small dinner 
party was given to celebrate his re
covery, and his relative, the Colonel 
was asked

It was a sultry evening, and the 
windows of the dining-room were 
thrown ojen. As .Sam and I strolled 
in from the lawn after the second hell 
the table looked wonderfully pretti 
under the rose-colored shades. The 
Colonel was with us. Sam talked 
weather and non-committal item* 
from the evening paper in a way that 
seemed to put the old gentleman en
tirely at his ease.

We entered the drawing room,whit h 
also communicated with the lawn. As 
a mark ol favor. Sain was asked to 
take down the hostess, and he smiled 
as though in grateful acknowledge
ment of the attention. Then, with
out a word of warning or the slight
est change of countenance, he quietly 
took off his dress coat and offered his 
uhirt-sleeved arm to the old lady 
with a bow. She was too utterly 
upset to decline it; and, still discus
sing the beauty of the evening with 
the easiest manner in the world, hr 
hauled her in.

It nearly wrecked the dinner at the 
start. The terrified woman could 
hardly mutter the responses, and the 
Colonel and the head of the house ex
changed looks of consternation. It 
was impossible to pass it over in sil
ence, yet the Major was evidently at 
a loss as to the right thing to say. 
At length he ventured on—

“Dinner firrst, Mr. Filby, billiards 
after, if you don’t mind.”

“Thanks; but I don’t think I'll play- 
to-night; it’s so warm.”

In all my life I have never sat down 
to a more wretchedly uncomfortably 
meal. They were naturally unwilling 
in the circumstances to make a scene 
about it; but they were silent and 
embarrassed, as though hesitating be
tween the impulse to pitch him the 
long desired straight-waistcoat in 
exchange. He alone seemed wholly 
unmoved. And as to conversation, I 
am bound to say I have rarely heard 
him in better form.

The courses succeeded each other in 
gloomy procession, as at an Egyptian 
banquet of the dead. He worked his 
way through them with perfect self- 
possession, until it came to the third 
remove, when he rose with a bow 
to the whole company and made his 
way to the door.

“Won’t you finish your dinner?” 
gasped the Colonel.

“Thanks, I’ve had enough.'j
And passing again into the draw

ing-room he resumed his coat and fin
ally appeared on the lawn again, in 
tapt observation of the moon.

“Aren’t you playing it rather low 
down on us?" I said, when the 
wretched business was all over and 
we had our usual meeting in his 
room I was still in full sympathy 
with his purpose; but, I must say,
I could not help feeling for the com
pany, too.

“I'm playing it according to the 
rules—the new ones. Ten to one they 
won't stand it a week longer. Will 
that do?"

I threw up my window before turn
ing in. The wicked uncle was show
ing the Colonel to the gate. The dear 
old chap seemed much depressed

“(live him one more chance,” I 
heard him say. “It would be such 
a dreadful blow to his poor mother.”

“One more, then, for her sake, 
Colonel; but only one. 1 have mv 
own family to think of."

There was a knock at my door. It 
was my poor chum. He seemed quite 
upset.

“Read that—you see there’s no 
time to lose,” and thrusting a hit of 
dirty paper through the chink, he 
went hack to his room.

It bore just these words in lead 
j pencil, "Look alive, Sam."

Our hostess held her weekly tea 
I party next day. There was the- us
ual gang—the baronet’s wife, the 
lord of the manor's daughter, and so 
on; myself—by accident—a drawing
room minstrel (you know the t>jie), 
and a voung fellow in orders who was 

I so regular that we used to tall him 
the curate-in-charge. Tiic chatter was 
in full flow, when, to our surprise, 
Sam dropjee 1 in.

lie said ber y little at first, but hus
tled about with the muffins, and with 
an occasional sigh of weariness, look- 

jed longingly toward the door.
“You are very silent," said the old 

! lady, in a rallying tone
”1 don't happen to have anything 

i to say," he returned, sweetly.
They exchanged meaning glances and 

shook their heads Presently he took 
up a volume of “Half Hours With the 
Best Authors," and asked us if we 
would rare to listen to a rational 
word. And without waiting for an 
answer he began to read some awful 
rigmarole from an old Spectator on 
the frivolity of modern fashionable 
conversation.

It was short and sharp work at

The Natural Beauty AU

Witch
Toilet

k deaases the

f f/k yser dreygisl 1er ee*#yal Crtwi 
IMcfa Basel Tailct

Tea
“is good tea”

It has that “ Rich Fruity Flavor” which 
belongs to Red Rose Tea alone.

Prices—15, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

T. H. ESTABROCKS. ST. JOHN. N. B. WlS 
Toronto. • wtiueeree St . E.

of LaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all over 
the body. You will never have Consump
tion if you use

PSYCHINE
(P. Si-fcwe)

50c. Per Bottle

“What on earth do you mean?”
“Never mind, say it again.”
I did so.
“That'll do,” and he snapped his 

fingers with huge satisfaction and 
danced about the room.

I felt really uneasy about him. 
“You’re quite sure you haven’t been 
carrying this thing on too long’”

“Perhaps so; but I shan't have to 
carry it on much longer. Good-night.”

“But really, do explain, won't 
vou?”

"Go away!”
And I had to leave it so.
His behaviour changed entirely in

DODDS
^ KI DNEY 
A PILLS -

last. The general practictioner call
ed in the mad-doctor—the one who 
had done Tom’s business—and even 
the poor old Colonel was obliged to 
acquiesce, though not without a final 
effort. He removed Sam to a small 
farm belonging to the family in the 
same quarter of the country as our 
place.

“There’s not much hope, I tear," 
he said to me, with tears in 'his eyes, 
“but my bailiff will he there to look 
after him, and the active employment 
may give the poor lad wool her 
chance.”

It was no go. At the farm he went 
on more outrageously than ever. He 
began by raising the wages ol ‘the 
agricultural laborers all around, and, 
what was worse, giving most to those 
who were able to do least. A ditch
er, with a family of five, who had 
rubbed on for years at fifteen shill
ings and his firewood, the current 
wages of the county, was instantly 
raised to a pound and his coals At 
the same time an old couple, almost 
bedridden, who lived mainly on a pit
tance from the parish and scraps from 
the houses, which they had to fetch 
in all weathers, were advanced to 
twenty-five shillings and put under 
the care of a nurse provided by their 
employer. The milk allowance from 
the house was continued; but Sam 
actually carried it himself to save 
the old gaffer the toil of mounting 
the hill. This, by the way, made the 
ditcher extremely discontented. He 
began to shake his head over his mas
ter, will) the rest, and to declare that 
lie ought to be put away. In fact, he 
loudly expressed his readiness to “go 
into the box" against him, should 
anything of that sort he required.

The doctors and a family lawyer, 
who now had his finger in the pie, 
pressed Sam hard on this point. He 
was deaf to all argument, though al
ways with the suavity which was the 
most exasperating thing about him.

“It will raise wages all over the 
country,” they argued, dealing first 
with the ditcher's case.

“So much the better; that's just 
what 1 want to do.”

“Put it won't leave a penny of pro
fit for the estate at the end of the 
year."

“Then we’d better give up farming 
and take to something else.”

“The man was very well satisfied 
before.”

“He’d no right to he., poor devil,
1 assure you I cut it as low as 1 pos
sibly could. Did you ever happen to 
look at the soles of his children’s 
shoes’”

“Tut' tut'” said the solicitor; but 
one of the doctors gave him a warn
ing look

“The irreducible minimum, that’s 
all I want for them; why, even now 
they get fresh meat only three times 
a week.”

“Stuff and nonsense!" said the soli
citor, losing his temper again. here 
do you come in?"

“Only after the others, of course. 
But I’ve been getting board and lodg
ing, so far."

"Very good, very good, indeed," 
said the mad-doctor, trying to pose 
him on the other case. “The ditcher 
can do his day’s work after all; but 
what about the two old derelicts who 
can’t do a stroke, and wlm get five 
shillings more—not to speak of jelly 
and port wine ftom the house?”

“You see they want it more.”
“They’re so entirely useless.”

‘So entirely helpless, too, I do as
sure you.”

“Do you call that paying people ac
cording to their services?”

“No; only paying them according to 
their wants.”

“I give him up," said the Colonel, 
when this came to his ears. It was 
as good as done now. Each of the 
doctors saw him separately, and 
wrote his certificate, and the certifi
cates were laid before a justice of the 
peace. All three were for detention , 
and in due time he was ready to be 
taken away.

The comedy of the transaction was 
exquisite. They thought they were 
fooling hi in when they persuaded him 
to accompany them in a carriage for 
a short diive. He knew he was tool 
ing them when he assented to their 
proposal to call on an old acquaint
ance, and the carriage drew up at the 
door of the very asylum in which our 
fiiend was confined. Sam had ex
pressed a wish for my company, and 
I was accommodated with a seat on 
the box. After the quiet completion 
of the formalities, in another room, 
he was handed over to the urbane 
proprietor of the establishment. They 
promised to call for him soon. He 
begged them not to hurry, and we 
drove away. I had no opportunity 
of speaking to him, but he gave me 
a wink of triumph which I shall never 
forget And when I got home I 
found a letter which he had somehow 
contrived to get posted, and this is 
how it ran:

“Dear Dick,—Glory! I've done it 
(Continued on page 7.)
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i Th. W. All Saints [of Obligation.] 5
2 F. b. All Souls. 3
3 S. w. Of the Octave of All Saints. 3

Twenty Second Sender After Fenteoeet 5
4 Su. w. S. Charles Rorromeo. 5
5 M. w. Of the Octave of All Saints. zS
6 T. w. Of tlie Octave of All Saints. 5
7 W. w. Of the Octave of All Saints. 5
8 Th. w. Octave of All Saints. 22
V F. w. Dedication of S. John I«ateran. 5

lo S. w. S. Amliew Avellino. 5
Twenty Third Sunday After Peateeeet 3

II Su w. Patronage of R. V. Mary.
12 M. r. S. Martin I., Pope.

S. Nicholas I., Pope.13 T. w. 2
M W. w. S. Dcusdedit, Pope. 2
15 Th. w. S. (Vertrude. 3
l6 F. r. S. Josapliat. Zi
17 S. w. S. Gregory the Wonderworker. 3

Twenty-Fourth Sunday After Penteeeet 5
l8 Su. w. Dedication of SS. Peter and Paul. 5
•9 M. r. S. Pontianus.
20 T. w. S. Felix of Valois. Z1
21 W. w. Presentation of B. V. Mary. 3
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13 F. r. S. Clement. a
24 S. w. S. John of the Cross. 5

Twenty Fifth Sunday After Penteeeet a
25 Su. r. S. Catharine.
26 M. W. S. Sylvester. 3
27 T. W. S. Klizalieth of Hungary.
28 W. W. S Gregory III , Pope. 3
29 Th. w. S. Gelasius L, Pope. ^5

F. r. S. Andrew, Apostle.
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RING UP PARK 553 FOR

TOMLIN’S BREAD
If per chance the phone is in use, ring again. Success in the battle 
of life is won by persistence ; and with good bread as the leading 
article of diet yon have ten chances to one against your opponent who 
uses poor bread.

If you use “Tomlin,s Bread," and you like it, would it not be a 
kindly act to tell your neighbor about it ?

“IT’S GOOD"
Office address, 420 BatDurst Street.'

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OP

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East
C. T. MEAD, Agent

OHOUSEKEEPERS
See that you are well supplied with

EDDY'S WARES
And you wiU escape a great deal of annoyance, you would otherwi, 

experience with a “ 2 in 1 " or a " 3 in 1 "

WASHBOARD
AND AN

t
\
♦
♦
♦:
♦

l:
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FIBRETUB and PAIL
X Your washday labor can be reduced to a minimum and your comfort

correspondingly enhanced.

^
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Educational

OHX T. I.OKTVS.

HUtlSTM, SOLICIT)IK. XOTAWV, KTC.

711 TKMFLK BVILDIN ;
Tobonto

Telephone Main 6)6

JAMES *. DAY JOHN M. KEKGL'SoH

"TViY & FERGUSON.
«ABKISTEBS AND SOUCITOBS. 

Successor to 
ANGLIN * MALLON

I iffice — Land Security Chambers,
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

I EE, O'DONOGHUR & O'CONNOR
BAKJIISTERS. SOUCITOBS NOTARIES. Etc. 

Uk«d Bldg . Vongc end Temperance Sis., 
Toronto, One. Oftce* Bolton, Ont 

Rhone Main i$*j Ret. Phone Main sots
W. T. J Lee, B C L . John O O Donofhue, L1..H 

W. T. J. O’Connor.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TOKONfO, ONTARIO

I This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
1 iwtceita former si* is situated conveniently 
| sear the business part of the city and yet suE- 
cieatly remote to secure the quiet sad accliuua 
so congenu 1 to study.

The coor* of Instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladles. 

Circular with fall information as to uniform,
tornss, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Welling row Place,

TORONTO, j

St. Michael’s 
College

r, mn I«ssV<»r'S« Jeweler». Hep frmm tAe RRe *

Examples from Our Catalogue $

1 t » A
I-Solid lilt. Safety Pin. eel with Ml first quality Pearls 
L -solid Its. Blit a Pin. set with II first quality Pearls .
S.—'olid Wold t ru»e Mich Pin .........
4.— Send llo.d XVietihtiue Stick Kin. set WHh 1 Pearl-------
A—Solid Gold Là ks heavy weight, per pair......................

3)

m AFFI LIAT low
leaowTu vwivkautt

M cBRADY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctoialn Admiralty. Rooms #7 end fi* Can

ed* Life Building. 64 King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main «62$

L V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res. Phone North 451

T_TEARN & SLATTERY
^ BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty, offices: Canada Life 

Budding Kin* Stirrt West, Toronto, out. 
Office Phone Mein 1040.

T FRANK SI. ATTF.RY. Reside nee, 104 Queen’s 
Psrk Ave. Res. Phone Main K-h.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 105S.

LATCHFORD.McDOVGALL&DAI.Y
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

P. R. Latchford, K C. J Lorn McDougall
Edward J, Italy.

Under the spécial patronage of HI» Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basiliaa Fathers.

Full Classical, •clentMIe 
and Oommercigl Ooureee

Special courees for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non» 
Professional Certificates.

g TERMS, WHEN FA1D IN ADVANCE ! • j

Board and Tuition, per year.........i |6e
Day Pupil.................................... .7..JP
Pee further mart tea Ian apply le

REV. N ROCHE, President.

St. Joseph's 
Academy tobotto'

The Cour* of Instruction In this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the academic Defastmeut special atten
tion Is paid to MouEaN Language*. Eisa 
Aar*. Plasm and Fawcy Needlework.

J Pupils on completing their M vskaiACoctise 
I and passing a successful rumination, conducted 

by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diploma». In thi-Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Musicof Toronto University.

The Studio la affiliated with the Government 
j Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Collegiate Department pupils are

Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Flaee Fittings

also
Fleer and Wall Tiles

• t e
• -Solid 14k ILtig set with * Opels and fc Pearls
t.-Tiflistis sell tug lluur. solid gold. Ruby D. or Uernei ....... .........
a. Solid Gold H'irk.e Ring, art with Uarnel and Pearl 
8 —Solid Hold Riiig.se; with Septdiirc D. aud 4 fVuris

own uut*g itAosTRSTcn caTRLOGut or diamonds, jcwclmv 
watches etc., is ran row the asking

SILVER WARE.

When decorating vour bouse anti chang 
ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Maatel t Ilk Ci.
97 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heinlzman Building.

Ambrose IÇent Sr Sons, Limited
6 range St. TORONTO

ESTABLISHED
1878

in me Collegiate Deeartment pupils are

Jirepared for the Vniverilty, aud for Senior and 
untor Leaving, Primary aud Commercial Cer- Ificatea.

uNWIN, MURPHY & ESTF.N 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, BTC.

Jun
t ificatea

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and -

Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 
Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limite 
end Minnie Claims Located. office: Corner
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main tjyfi.

address
Typewriting. For Prospectus, 

MOTHER SUPERIOR

=»THEti

.Architects

Arthur w. holmrs
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St. Hast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1360.

gOOttttfl

JT'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

VoungManorWoman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA S HIGHEST CRADE

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a month. Get it. Tht

Èiïà&f,
TORONTO

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
I-Chemical, 2-Assaying. 3-MiiJng. 

4-Steam. s-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Tefting.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

tIMITCO

This isOtheTime a 
torganize

Brass Band
Instrument», Drums, Uniform», Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upward* of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.
WHALEY KOYCE A CO. Ltd

Wet'ern Branch
H MAIN ST

Winnipeg Man
16» YONGE ST

Toronto Oat

Dr. E. J. Woods,
Dkntist.

450 Church St. Phone North 325* 
Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

McCABE (& CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
TEL. M. 2638 TEL. M. 1406

PAINTING
--------- AND------ —
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices i 

Call on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARN
Shop 249 Qukkn St. W., Phone. M 2677 

Rks. 3 D'Arcy St., Phonh M. 3774

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. Eut, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMB ALMED

Telephone gyg 36» fONGt ST.
Main .... TORONTO

r*w. S YULE
Undertaker and Embalmer

205 Poulette St., Owen Sound

Fairclotm S CO.
Phene Main *22

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

j j Factory »ud Showroom» :

*6 Richmond St. I., Toronto

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in die City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BP-ST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limits
Phene N. 124» 111» Yonge St

TORONTO

REPORTS FROM ALL THE

CAME
SECTIONS

OF THE

Maritime Provinces
INDICATE A MOST SUCCESS

FUL SEASON

Write fur
“Fishing and Hunting.” 
“Trail of the Mic-Mavs ” 
“Week in the Canaan 

Woods.”
“Moo»e of the Miramichi.”

TU

General Passenger 
Department

Moncton, N.B.

at last! By the time you get this 1 
shall he under the same roof with our 
pool chum, and hard at work on his 
case We'll have him out in no time, 
and bring that old villain, the Major, 
to Ihe stool of repentante

“But burn this as soon as you have 
iread it, and don't give me away by 
am premature disclosures.

“It was slow work at first I must 
sav, and I was feeling as tint! of it 
as you were; hut, alter all, the farce 
has given me infinite delight.

“And, now for the secret—the se
cret I couldn't confide to you for fear 

I vou would spoil the game. \ou re- 
! member that day when 1 was so 
down in the dumps and you said 
something, without knowing it, which 
put me on the light tack. What you 
said was this: ‘The bigger the fool, 
the worse the chance of getting into 
an asylum.' That vas just it; I saw 
in a flash that I bail all along been 
going in the wrong line in playing up 
to them with mere extravagance and 
absurdities. My outrageous tempers, 
all my wild waste of good money 
with the advertised foods and adver
tised medicines, wouldn’t do the 
trick, though they might have proved 
any man as mad as a March hare. 

[They were willing to make all sorts 
ol excuses for me, so long as 1 mere
ly behaved like a fool.

“Then came your wonderful tip that 
gave me the secret at last. And the 
secret is just this: If you want ev
erybody to think you mad you have 
only to live according to reason. The 
moment 1 saw this the thing was 
done. We're all so frightfully sym
pathetic to eccentricity, so horribly 
hostile to sense and truth. As soon 
as 1 began to be reasonable they were 
ready to put me away. 1 removed a 
garment because 1 didn’t want to 

! wear superfluous clothing on a hot 
day. They shook their heads over me 
at once. I rose from the table as 
soon as 1 had had enough, and left 
a dining-room with the atmosphere 
uf a kitchen for the pure air outside. 
I was madder than ever. But where 
was the madman’ Choose between 
these sillt people stuffing themselves 
into indigestion and the wise man 
with a care for his health. Was 1 
less wise when I said nothing when 1 
happened to have nothing to say? 
Why, the finest order in the world 
is founded on a rule of silence; and 
who was the sage who said he had 
sometimes repented of talking, never 
uf holding his tongue? My treatment 
of my workpeople capped the climax- 
in fact, it lias sent me to the mad
house at last. Yet what is it hut a 
touch of pure reason in human rela
tions? Yoy know the immortal max
im, tlie finest contribution of till
ages to the science of being—‘From 
each according to his powers; to each 
according to his needs.” It is a 
whole gospel of the higher life, yet 
joii have only to act on it to find 
yoi’.rseif in a madman's cell ”

We very soon had Tom at liberty. 
Nothing could withstand the array of 
facts which his friend collected and 
smuggled out, and which I got pub
lished in the papers.

There is hut one drawback; poor 
Sam himself, 1 regret to sav, remains 
there to this day. It is regarded as 
a hopeless rase. 1 am publishing 
this as a last, ar ", 1 am bound to 
add, a hespairing effort to procure his 
release.—Richard Whiteing it: the Lon
don News.

RYAN 4 SON
[Undertakers St Embalmer*

37 Arthur St.,
Phone Park 2693 Toronto

Not in Combine.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Conor ot Yenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS : BI BO PER DAY
Electric Cara from the t'nloa Station Every 

Three Minute*.

BICHARD DISSETTE PROPRIETOR

l|l
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E*‘
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opi-uMle King Edward Hotel
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I Peal BELLS
L.ILShi

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

Ale & Porter
AWARDED

JOHN LAB ATI
AT 6T. LOUIS EXHIBITION 

1904

/ Can Sell Your Rea/ Estate

Or Business
No Matter Where Located

Properties ami Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all parts of the United 
Stale- Don’t wait Write to-dav de
scribing what vou have to sell anil give 
cash price on same

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Real Estate 
anywhere, at any price, write me your 
requirements. f can save you time 
and money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS AVENUE, 
1AOO..S,

XLH'r
Ik#'

A TRIUMPH OF ART
In laundry work is what everyone 
calls the output of this establishment 
—shirts, collars, cuffs and all else 
washed without tearing, fraying, rip
ping off of buttons; starching not too 
little or too much, ironing without 
scorching, or otherwise ruining of 
everything in a man’s wardrobe that 
ought to go into the tub. If your 
friends can’t tell vou about our work, 
phone us We ll call for and deliver 

the goods and our wav of doing up 
things will tell for itself

New Method Laundry
V Limited

1R7-1EW MR
TORONTO

Pbomb—M< 1* 454* »«id Man» 3*89

«• JtEZS.

A Benefactor to All.—The soldier, 
the sailor, the fisherman, the miner, 
the farmer, the mechanic, and all who 
live lives id toil and spend their exists 
cnee in the dull routine of tedious 
tasks and who are exposed to injur
ies and ailments lhat those who toil 
not do not know, will find in Dr 
Thomas’ Kclectrie Oil an excellent 
friend and benefactor in evert time of 
need.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The User ia the large* «-**1 •» the body; He 

office fa to lake from the blood the properties 
which form tile. WLtn tht liver is torpid and 
Inflamed h cannot furnish bile to the bowel», 
earning them to become bound end costive. The 
symptom are a feeling of fulness or weight in 
Ih# right aide, and shooting pains in the eame 
region, patin» between the should*», yd lowness 
ol the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue bed tante in the morning, etc.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
mo I --------- aed may to take, tie net gripe.

ere by far the safe* ant quieheet remedy fier 
eB fimm <* ilworden ei the liver.

I, or 4 butties far |1j00,
üefi direct go ktf ot 

prier by TV T. Milbw Or, Limited,

THI PORI AND FRANCE

(By llis Grace Archbishop Langcvin )
The following is a text of a sermon 

preached by the Archbishop of St. 
Boniface on his recent return from 
Rome:

In speaki ig to you about mv visit 
to Rome, 1 would choose to dwell 
particularly on the subject of our 
Holy Father tihe Hope. He is flic Fa
ther of all Christendom, he is Christ 
on earth, uid consequently when we 
are united with Him, the Vicar of 
Christ on earth, we are united with 
Christ Himself.

THE POPE PERSONALLY
Much is said about Ihe Pope, all 

over the world; he is the centre of 
attraction not only for the members 
of the Catholic Church, buf fm the 
whole universe. It seems 1 lutt this 
venerable, old Pontiff occupies the 
central portion of eminence in the 
world, and the attention of all men 
is concentrated upon Him. This is 
why any news about his health 
should interest, and we, of course, 
his children, should take an especial 
interest in this. I must say that the 
news spread all over the world that 
the health of Pius X. is failing, is 
false. His health is good He is 
robust and strong and he adminis
ters personally immense affairs of his 
office that St. Paul calls “the solici
tude of all the churches." The pres
ent Pope is not like his venerable aud 
famous predecessor Leo XIII. of 
immortal memory; he is not a man 
from ihe European aristocracy. He 
is a man taken from the people. He 
belongs to an ordinary family, a good 
Christian family of working people. 
He has not the aristocratic appear
ance of Leo XIII., but his face is 
beaming with rays of goodness and 
kindness, yet at the same time he 
svems to be under the influence of 
grief, as if a veil of sorrow o'ercast 
the sweet and good and noble coun
tenance.

Before his elevation to Peter'» Chair 
Pope Pius was not ranked among the 
“cardinals of Curia," as they are 
called, that is, those cardinals of 
Rome who are intimate with the 
great and involved scheme of gov
ernment of the Church, whose domin
ions embrace the world. Many peo
ple said, therefore, that he would be 
backward, that he would not realize 
fully his position, that he would not 
grasp the most important questions 
as another might have done. But all 
were astonished to witness the mast
erly manner with which Pius X. re
duced the multitude ol affairs to the 
fundamental questions.

THE CONFLICT IN FRANCE.
All of you are acquainted with this 

most vital question lhat arose in 
France Then it was said by many 
that this man, parish prie t, this 
bishop and cardinal who Lad never 
lived in Rome, would not compre
hend the situation, it could only be 
expected that the French Government 
would find in him an easy victim to 
their diplomatic wiles. " Hut it was 
quite different. I wish to trace the 
developments of this crisis in France 
for there is a most fundamental 
principle at stake. You need not 
believe the reporte that have been 
published to the effect lhat the Ca
tholic Church was opposed to the 
French government as a republican 
form of government. The Catholic 
Church is not concerned with forms 
of government. The Catholic Church | 
tares not whatever the form of gov
ernment may be, so long as the peo
ple enjoy an administration of jus
tin'. The trouble lav not in the 
French republic; the Church enjoys 
the best relations with the neigh
boring Republic of the United States, 
though its people are not Catholic, 
predominantly. The trouble was not 
with the French Republic, the trouble 
was with an organization more pow
erful than the French Republic. The 
government of France fs not so very 
strong: it changes very often, the 
ship 11I state is tossed to and fro 
by every wave of sentimentality 
Call them Free Masons or whatever 
you like, the trouble rests upon a 
group of men who are determined to 
oppose the Church, to destroy reli
gion in France, ami they will be sat
isfied only when the last priest will 
have been sent away from the coun
try, unless the priests will consent 
to become apostates.

This is the sort of Government we 
have In France; Catholic* should un
derstand this,—it should be clear to 
their minds. We read in our papers, 
“See what the Catholic nation is do
ing.” Not It Is not the Catholic 
nation that is doing these things, il 
mu do not know better you are quite 
ignorant. It is an organization that 
is called in France the Bloc

FREE MASONRY AT WORK
In Spain, as well, we see this or- 

organi/ation x»1 work, and we have 
heard the netile protests of the Bish
ops in defence of the Church We 
find the same conditions existing in 
Portugal and Italy. These are no 
longer trulv Catholic nations, the\ 
are in the slaver) of men who speak 
of pi ogress but who oppose real pro
gress by driving out o’ the nation 
the most intellectual th» most vir
tuous men they have, men who sneak 
of liberty but who will not allow

♦ he noblest men to organize, shite 
scamps of t-vety soit mai organize 
without trsiraiut, men who will 
press tiw t lunch which is the foun
dation rock of Truth and bcuce tin- 
very embodiment of liberty, for 
truth is the essence of Iiberti

THE PERSECI TIONS
Wc have heard of the p i^nutions 

of ancient Rome it Is the same in 
France France is the most prospei 
ous nation, so far as maietijl pi ne
per it y goes. This material wealth is 
not held by a few millionaires as 01* 
this continent, but the common uiass 
of the people are enjoying comfort. 
Net amid this piospeiity the Catho
lic fanulv is Inüdden down You know 
ol ihe wily policy of oppression adopt
ed bv the Egyptians against the Jews 
Pharoah said: “Let us wisely op
press them lest they multiply." Thus 
is it with France A hundred year* 
ago the Flench Revolutionists estab
lished a civic constitution for the 
clergy, which would compel every 
priest to cut himsell off fiom his 
Bishop aud the Pope This is the 
constitution that was condemned by 
the Pope Nowadays they have pians 
somewhat of the same sort. They 
have created these associations cul
tuelles associations of worsnip. So 
nicely framed are they that at first 
sight the people would be inclined to 
say, "Perhaps we can accept them. * 
Thus did the Pharisees try to de
ceive Jesus. Imagine' They wanted 
to ensnare the Eternal Wisdom with 
the wisdow of the world. They sent 
their messengers to ask the Master 
if it was lawful to give tribute to 
Caesar. Taking the coin Jesus said, 
“Give to Caesar the things that are 
Caesar's and to God the things tnat 
are God's," and the conspirators were 
put to confusion and Jesus was vin
dicated before the Jews. So with the 
Separation Law. And thus the 
Freach Government addressed them
selves to the Pope: "We know you 
love justice .0 we will compromise! 
with you We want to be just with 
you Catholics. We will take away 
your churches, presbyteries, cathed
rals and your other institutions and 
then we will make a bargain. You- 
will form associations of worship.ana 
these associations of laymen will lent 
the churches and you will again have 
your places uf worship." But these 
associations are so constituted lhat 
their very principle Is opposed bu the- 
constitution of the Church. The 
Church is not of human origin. It is. 
founded upon Christ and depends 
upon His Vicar on earth, then the 
Bishop*, priests and laity. Its con
stitution is of Divine creation. But 
the French government, rather Free 
Masonry, provides that the people 
will not be dependent on. the priests, 
nor the priests on the bishops, nor 
the bishops on the Pope, so that a 
fundamental principle of the Church 
is violated.

THE POPE’S DECISION
The Pope said’ “This is Caesar’s,, 

this is not God’s." This derision of 
the Pope is one of the greatest 
events of our century! We must ap
preciate that living in such disturb
ed days we nevertheless witness such 
a noble, such a great act of cour
age in the Church. We have heard 
the very words of the Apostles. “Non 
possumus," we cannot! We- cannot 
obey men in preference to God." 
And who is he who speaks thus? A 
powerful emperor’ A commander of 
a great army’ No. The weakest 
sovereign ot material kingdoms is 
stronger than he by force of arms. 
He has no army, no soldiers, except 
the tew that parade before him hut 
who are powerless to defend him. 
He has defied more than the power 
of France, he throws down the gaunt
let to the most powerful organiza
tion under the skies excepting the- 
Catholic Church itself. If Catholics 
have at any time had reason to feet 
promt of their Church throughout her 
history, it is to-day.

PIUS THE APOSTLE.
It has been said that Leo XIII. was 

a great diplomat. True indeed, hut 
I’ius X. is greatei than a diplomat; 
he is an Apostle1 We should go on 
our knees and thank God that He has 
given to our holy Pontiff that 
strength, that courage, that heroism. 
Oh, think not for the moment that 
this great decision did not cost a 
sacrifice to the Pope. There were 
those around him not of the same 
mind. There is freedom in the ( hurt’ll, 
there is no organization in the world 
in which there is more freedom. 
Truth, I repeat, is the essence of li
berty; and the Church is founded on 
truth “You aie the great Senators 
of the Church," says Pius X., 'hut I 
am Pope, and 1 would rather lay 
down my life than vote against mv 
conscience." His loving heart was 
torn, hut he was faithful to his con
science; all those wlm visit the ven
dable Pontiff and that tears, as it 
were, si'dii to mingle with his smile, 
and his heart hi-tils with griif. for he 
lias a father’s heart. Catholic peo
ple, we have a great lesson before us. 
In our days, unfortunately, some

le are too indifferent, too easy
going. They imagine the Church will 
change her principles to suit the cir
cumstance and the occasion. The 
Church will not change, 1 and you 
?>*■! all of us must abide bv hei prin
ciples. Henceforth let no one of us 
complain of the directions of the 
Church, and let this great lesson 
strengthen our souls and make us 
new men. that we may perform our 
duty with gladness of heart, because 
we consider our dutx the law .>1 God. 
IvCt us fulfil <>ui duty with love and 
with firmness and then shall we hav« 
fought the good light and we shall 
have the consolation of the '"«'mise 
of the crown of iirnnortaPri» ">• tnec* 
in the eternal vision of Alt i-.riity 
God —The Central Catholic.

X Successful Medicine — Everyone 
wishes to be successful in am under
taking in which he may engage. It 
is therefore, extremely gratifxmg to 
the proprietors of Parmeler's Veget
able Pills to know that their efforts 
to compound a medicine which would 
prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expec
tations The endorsation of these 
Pills by the public is a guarantee 
that a pill has beer, produced which 
will fulfil everything claimed for it.

Lady (to little girl)—And what’s 
your name?

“Maxey, mum."
“No. I mean your first name ” 
“Minnie mum ’—Boston Transcript.
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Around jToronto

A BKAUTiri I. SKKMOX
A sermon of exceptional beauty was 

pleached by Rev. Father McCann at 
St. Franci* church on Sunday even
ing, the wolds from the MaguiiH-al 
• and behold from henceforth all gen
erations shall call me blessed,” sup
plying the text. The Rev speaker 
said that these words spoken lirst 
by the Blessed Virgin and inspired by 
tie Holy Ghost, might be applied to 
every woman who followed and lived 
by the teachings of Christianity. De
veloping the subject a contrast was 
drawn between the pagan times prior 
to the coming of our Divine l.old and 
aftetwards. To go too deeply into 
the condition of women in ante-4, liris- 
tian times would be to "‘shock our 
ears and cause our cheeks to blush 
for our humanity,” but with the com
ing of Our Lord all this was chang
ed. Woman took her proper place and 
from being a slave became a queen 
whose realm was that of the Chris
tian home Woman's mission is, 
threefold, to inspire respect, to cdu- 
cate and to dispense charity. Her 
influence it. these three directions 
was amply and choicely illustrated 
and the patting admonition was for 
all to take as a pattern, Mary the 
mother of God, she who is for all 
time the model virgin, spouse and 
mother.

CATHOLIC YOUNG LADIES’ LIT
ERARY ASSOCIATION.

The above association held its ré
gulai weekly meeting on Monday 
evening at the home of the Misses 
Kernaiian, 33 Wellesley street. A 
good attendance shewed a continuance 
of .nterest in the work of the society. 
The literary part ol the evening’s 
programme consisted of a most en
joyable paper, contrasting Tennyson 
with Browning, by Miss Evaleen O'- 
Donoghue, the paper being also read 
in a most enjoyable way, and ex
cellent papers in connection with the 
work with Parktnan on the fall o? 
Quebec by the Misses MacMillan, Ker- 
nahan and Aymot. The annual nom
ination for officers then took place, 
the elections to tollow on Monday- 
evening next. The unanimous nomin
ation ol Miss Hart for president left 
the offices of vice-president, corres
ponding and recording secretaries, 
treasurer and assistant treasurer to 
be voted on at the next meeting,when 
a lull membership Is expected. Votes 
of thanks were tendered the retiring 
officers, special votes lieing given 16 
the always popular and capable late 
president, Miss O’Dotioghur, and to 
the untiring and efficient Miss Goc- 
dike and Miss Aymot for their woik 
In the past. The meeting of next 
week will be held at the home of 
Miss Ferguson, 11(1 ltloor St. W

centered A most impressive solemn 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in

uiday looming by the Rev J. J.
Hand, assisted bv other priests. R.
I P -Com.

TORONTO MARKETS
Grain :—

Wheat, fall. bus.. . .. $0 73 to $0 74
Wheat, red, bush ............ . 0 74
Wheat, goose, bush ....... 0 68 0 «9
Bi.rley, hush .................... 0 54 0.55
Oats, bush, new . 0.39 0.40
Rvc, bush .................. . . 0.75
Peas, bush ...................... . 0.80
Buckwheat, bush ............ . 0 55

Seeds —
Alsike clover, fancy ... $6 30 $6 60

do., No. 1 ......... ........... . 6.00 6 20
do., No. 3 —................ . 5.25 5.40
do., No. 3 .................... 4.50 4.80

Red clover, new .......... . 7.20 7.50
do., old ........................ . « 50 6 90

Timothy , No. 1 .............. . 1.50 i 80
Timothy, No. 2 ............. . 1.20 1.4C

Hay and Straw:—
Hay. per ton $13 All $15 00
Straw, bundled, ton .... Iti.00
Straw, loose, ton ___ .. 7.00

Fruit and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, bag ................. 0 75 0.80
Apples, bbl.,i.................. . 1.00 3 00
Cabbage, per doz............ 0 30 041
Onions, per bag ..........*. 0.75 0 80

Poultry:—
Turkevs, dressed, lb 0 14 0.17
Geese, per lb................... 0.10 0.11
Hens, per lb .................... . 0.09 0.10
Spring chickens, lb. ... . 0.10 0.12
Spring ducks, lb ............ 0.10 0.12

Dairy Products:—
Butter, lb rolls ........... 0 28 0.32
Eggs, strictly new laid,

dozen ........... *............... . 0 40 0 45
Fresh Meats:—

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4.50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 7.00
Lambs, dressed, lb..........  0.00
Mutton, light, cwt ........ 8.00
Veals, prime, cwt ...... .. 9 00
Veals, common, cwt ....... 7.00
Dressed hogs, cwt ........  8.00

$0 r»o 
8 oo 
0 10 
9.00 

10.00 
I M 
I M

Distinguishing Mark

AN ARTISTIC EXHIBIT
Tin- exhibit of china presented by 

Miss L. McCarthy at her home, 1031 
College street, on the three last days 
of last week, was a dainty and artis
tic showing, evidencing the capability 
of the artist anil the taste ami talent 
with v liich she is endowed. Miss Mc
Carthy’s pretty goods met with many 
and irady sales and her lirst venture 
in this line will probably lead to an
other just as soon as her capable and 
ready lingers receive orders upon 
which to manipulate themselves.

A SOCIAL EVENING.
A numbei of ladies of the West End 

■nder the leadership ol Mrs. Carton 
held a most enjoyable ‘‘at home” at 
Mis. Meyers’ parlors. A delightful 
Lew hours were spent and a nice sum 
was netted over and above expenses, 
said sum to go for charitable pur
poses.

SLATTERY—QUINN.
A pretty wedding took place in St. 

Patrick's church on Wednesday, the 
7th inst., when Miss Nellie Quinn be
came the bride of Mr. Patrick J. 
Slattery of His Majesty’s Customs, 
Toronto. Very Rev. Father Barrett, 
C.SS.H , officiated. The bride was 
assisted by Miss Nettie McGahey, 
while Mr. J. T. Loftus supported 
the gloom. After the nuptial Mass 
the wedding party drove to McCon- 
key’s, where breakfast was served. 
Mr. and Mrs Slattery will reside at 
32 Kensington avenue

GILLOGLY—RINGER
A quiet wedding took place at St. 

Miehael's Cathedral on Satuidav, the 
17th inst , Rev M D. Whelan offi
ciating and the contracting parties 
being Mr. .lolin J. Gillogly of To
ronto, and Miss Ethel Ringer, former
ly of Brockville. Miss E. Young at
tended t-he bride and Mr. H. Halli- 
nan supported the groom. Mr. Gillo- 
gl\ is one of the well known Gillogly 
family of Lindsay, Out., amt has for 
some time been established as con
ductor of St. Paul’s choir in this 
city, with whose members he is very 
popular. The bride also has made 
herself many friends in Toronto and 
particnlailv in St. Miehael's parish. 
Mr and Mrs. Gillogly will reside in 
Toronto

JUNIOR LEAGUE ESTABLISHED.
A Junior la-ague of the Sacred 

Heart has been lately established in 
St. Basil's parish. The organization 
to the number of one hundred and fif
ty received Hole Communie s a 
bode on Sunday morning last. The 
officers of the new branch are as fol
lows: Miss Angela Durkin, Presi
dent; Miss Gertrude Murphy, Vice. 
President, Miss Francis O'Malley, 
Sec -Trea«.

DEATH OF MISS MATILDA 
McAULEY.

The announcement of the death of 
Miss Matilda McAuley will be sor
rowful news to her wide circle of 
friends in Toronto and to others in 
many parts of Canada and the United 
States

The deceased lady was one of the 
best knov n and best loved members 
of St. Paul's Parish, and * of the 
most earnest in tm work of the 
church in which—since the death of 
1er nephew, Rev. Father McBride— al
most her entire interest has been

The Catholicity of the Church is 
; nowhere seen to better advantage 
| than in Rome, where students from 
all parts of the world gather, writes 
the correspondent in the Catholic 

[Standard and Times
Let us go to St. John Lateran's, 

the Pope’s cathedral church, at 7 
a.in. on one ol thés» mornings to 

.view the candidates for orders. Thev 
are all ranged in pews, those for 

| major orders wearing the long white 
alb, those for minors in surplice and 
cassock. They are a pale, ascetic-1 
looking body on the whole—for a I 
student's life is indeed a hard one— ; 
but they look very, very happy. But I 
in what a different manner God has 
led many of these men, young and old 
(for some are well out of their teens, 
as we shall soon see), to the feet of j 
the ordaining Bishop! To see the I 
more interesting among the body,let 
us choose a vantage ground—not on I 
top of the seats, as do some of our i 
American and English tourists, who, | 
with guide books under their arms I 
ami feeld glasses in their hands, de- ' 
serve the name ol well dressed row - | 
dies, however, they are hut few thank 
goodness!

Passing over a dozen young men, ; 
we come to a thin man, whose turn 
it is now to approach for the order 
of sub-deaeon. His is a curious his
tory. He is the great Dr ------ , a
Lutheran or Methodist minister in 
America, whose gigantic ability and 
terrible pen kept some of the ablest 
Catholic theologians in the United 
States busy confuting his objections 
to the Church. He was an able and 
dangerous heretic, hut an honest one. 
He was the light and prop of his sect, 
be believed thoroughly in its doc
trines. But a day came when his 
sect heard with dismay of his en- 
tranee into the fold against which his 
youth and manhood and much of his 
old age was passed in battling. He 
became a Catholic, and now, at the 
age of 72 years, he is determined to 
become a priest and undo some of the 
harm of which he was the au*hor.

The young fellow with the ruddy 
face, next the old warrior is the son
of the Protestant Archbishop of ---- .
He got the grace of conversion, cor
responded faithfully with it, despised 
all opposition and enticements from 
well-meaning, worldly-minded people 
and joined the Chuyh. You will soon 
see him return to England, where his 
work as a priest will bring consola
tion to thousands, and you will soon 
read hooks and articles of his which 
will draw unstinted praise and sup
port from England, America, Ireland 
and Australia.

Those yellow-faced young fellows 
' who keep so nvich together are Chi
nese. The oldest is the son of a man
darin. Some day he will create a 

| stir in the land of the Celestials for 
| his family is a powerful one and he 
| received the grace of conversion in 
I such an extraordinary manner that he 
! will leave no stone unturned to build 
up the Church in China.

The Aude* Order of hibernions in 
Quebec

The following circular which has 
just issued from the office ol the Pro
vincial Piesident, Quebec, will pro
bably be ol interest to the members 
of the Order in Ontario:
To the Officers and Members of the

various Divisions ol the A.O.H
of America in the Province of
Quebec
Gentlemen and Brothers,—'The Pro

vincial Convention, recently assem
bled at Montreal, have entrusted the 
responsibility of conducting the af
fairs of the Order in the Province of 
Quebec for the ensuing two years, to 
practically a new Hoard of Officers 
Wc fias leu to greet every member of 
the Order within our jurisdiction, and 
not only assure you of our apprecia
tion of the honor conferred upon us, 
but approach you to request your co
operation in any proposition advam- 
id or work entered into for the good 
and welfare of the Order.

We have accepted office as members 
of the Executive for the Province of 
Quebec with a thorough knowledge of 
the responsibilities of our duty to the 
Order, and the principles involved in 
the object of its foundation, in ac
cordance with the Constitution, and 
we have firmly resolved to emulate 
our predecessors in safeguarding these 
principles in the interest of the Holy 
Catholic- Church and thr national 
cause of out long oppressed Mother
land and the Irish people.

But in order to conserve and in
oculate these very important essen
tials into the minds and hearts of 
the Irish people, and make this or
der great iti size of number, and 
strong in the cardinal principles of its 
exemplary Constitution, we must 
have union of hands and hraits, in 
brotherly love and Christian charity- 
in keeping with the teachings of the 
Catholic Church, and In the spirit 
of true Hibernianism.

This was the ideal sought after 
by the founders of our Order, and 
until we come to realize our obliga
tion in this direction, we will not 
achieve the real objects for which 
the Order was founded, nor reach 
the moral standard of manhood ab
solutely necessary for our individual 
welfare and the welfare of the Order 
and national cause in general.

We must have unity, without, it our 
Order will ever he in danger of de
preciation, and to secure this unity 
we must resolve to live up to the 
prescribed teachings of the constitu
tion, and in accordance with the 
motto ol our Onln, 11 PrfcaMip, 
Unity and Christian Charity.”

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
is without exception the only realis
tic Irish National organization in 
existence to-dav, having for its ob
ject the preservation of the Catholic 
Church and the weal of the Irish 
people, and if we wish to carry oui 
the principles ol the Order, we must 
be united as brothers in the cause, 
and at the same time use every ef
fort to induce worthy Irishmen to 
join its ranks, and by the strength 
of its membership become formidable 
in its power in Canada, which will 
command respect and guarantee 
equalization of political and social 
rights for all Irishmen and their 
descendants.

There is no denying the fact that 
the Irish race does not command the 
same favor as other nationalities in 
Canada, ami if our prestige in this 
respect is not what it should be we 
are in a large measure to blame. We 
are subject to secret and opwi ag
gression ii|Hiii all sides, because wc 
are Irish and Catholic, and even in 
the Province of Quebec, subjected to 
unjust discrimination by French Ca
nadian Catholics for no other rea
son than that we are Irish

This injustice, which is working 
great Injury to our people, would 
not exist if the Irish Catholic popu
lation would Hock to our Order, and 
give us the strength we lack in num
ber ami influence to cope with the 
evil. Therefore, it is the special 
desire of the Provincial Board that 
the members of every division, indi
vidually and collectively, should in
augurate a canvas to increase the 
membership of 'he Order, and thus 
aid to propagate the ideals of Hiher- 
nianism.

No time should Ik lost in this very- 
desirable work, and this object could 
be advanced and thereby double and 
perhaps treble the present strength of 
the Order within the courue of one 
year.

But before starting out on this 
campaign, the Provincial Board en
joins upon all Ihc members of the 
Provincial Divisions, In resolve in 
the spirit of good and true Irishmen, 
to put an end to anv disunion or fac- 
finnism thaï may exist within their 
respective bodies. No offence is in
tended by this suggestion, consequent
ly none should he taken

ft has come to our knowledge that 
in some eases I here is a w ant vf un-

Whether your bread 
is good or bad, the cost 
of baking is the same. 
You pay a few cents 
more for

Royal Household 
Floor

but those few cents in
sure good results every 
time. It is the finest, 
whitest, purest flour 
that’s milled. It's the 
flour that is always good.

•fllvie Fleer Mills Ce.. Lid.
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LOOK
AHEAD

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-merrow ol sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confeberation %ltc
ASSOCIATION

animity that is unfoi lunate, and must 
be eradicated, or else the Order will 
suffer. Ev.-ry member who enters the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians sssumes 
the responsibility of obligation,which 
he has pledged himself to live up to, 
and with the help of God, for the 
good of the Older, we call upon you 
individually and collectively to live 
up to both the principles and prac
tice, in keeping with our conscienti
ous duty to each other in the cause, 
and the Irish race at large.

Every member should learn to 
understand that he joined the Order 
and was accepted In good faith to 
faithfully adhere to its cardinal es
sentials, and the member who seeks 
to cause discord, or convert the Or
der into a camp ol disunion in fur
therance of a selfish end, is not a 
good and true Irishman or Catholic. 
On tin contrai y, he is perpetuating 
an injury that is bound to enlarge 
«11 the end, disorganize and disrupt 
the Older, and destroy the cause as 
well as injure the influence of Irish
men in the community.

This is an upas tree that must be 
up’-ooted and cast from the Order, 
before the evil influence of its branch-1 
es are allowed to spread and sow ! 
the seed of discord and disunion, and : 
every member of the Order should 1 
consider himself a guardian against I 
such evil.
EDI C VI E THE MIND AND HEART 

AND TRAMPLE OUR JEAL
OUSY.

Ignorance of Irish history and our 
illustrious ancestry is in a great 
measure the cause why so many 
Irishmen of the present day are so 
indifferent to the cause of their coun
try anil creed. Of course life rising! 
generation is not to be blamed lor 
their ignorance of Irish history, j 
since ii is cscludcd from the schools, 
not only in* hook form, but in re
ference, ami Ibis Order must exeit! 
all its influence to change this con-; 
dit ion of things, by having Irish his-j 
ton taught in our parochial schools, 
and piopagatcd in every wav possi
ble.

We must teach our youth, and even 
ourselves to know that were it not 
for the Irish scholars in the tilth and 
seventh centuries, when Europe was 
semi-barbarian and almost wasted, 
our ancestors not only preserved lit- 
eratuie and art in their own Moth
erland, but when the deluge of devas
tation had ceased, the Irish went 
forth from their convent homes and 
travelled through Europe establishing 
colleges and universities for thr edu
cation of the people.

Teach the children of the present 
day these historical facts, and they 
will gmw up an honor to their par- 
rents, themselves and the Irish race, 
and perpetuate its beautiful history.

But there is one evil that is a curse 
to the Irish race, that this Order by- 
example must help to tear from the 
minds and hearts of our people; we 
allude to jealousy, which is the great
est enemy of our race. It is sad to 
contemplate, hut nevertheless true, 
that jealousy has wrought more harm 
among the Irish people than aught 
else, and exists in every- stage of life.

The spirit of equality is so domin
ant in our nature that we cannot 
bear to see one of our people advance 
in the higher grades without, feeling 
it an obligation to pull him down 
and not care who might succeed him 
provided he was returned to the 
ranks.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Otnittb (Empire Sank 
of Canada
—HEAD OFFICE-

CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS
TORONTO

IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting investment, ae- 
countfl of individuals, firms, corporations, fraternal 
organizations, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invited. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE P. REID,
OKX8BAL MANAGKR

established 1856

Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES :
Tel Main 419 301 Queen East,Front street tic-ir Huthue-t

Princes» stree t Dock»,
672 Queen West, •• 139 1312 Queen West.
426 Yongc street, •' 3298 274 CoUege street

324 Queen Street West Tel. Main 1409

190 129 Spadlna Avenue,Qu —
Tel. Main 134 

211»
Tel. Park 711 
Tel. North 117»

DUSTLESS SWEEPING 
NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT

THIS IS A CUT OF THK

Only Genuine Dustless Floor Brush
On the maiket. No dual can possibly rise in Ihe air when Cii* brush is used We 
have brushes adapted for all kinds of sweeping, carpet*, oilcloths, linoleum, 
polished and tile floors. Our brushes are cheaper than any other brush on the market- -because they are the beat. The quality o7 our brushes re^Sn? after 
the pnee « forgotten. We will guarantee our brush to do just what we claim for 
it, if used according to directions, or refund price.

Write for one to-day. Price SI.60 up.
Head Office for Canada :

29 Colborne Street, Toronto
( Please mention this paper. )

Miss Hughes ol Ottawa, who is 
about to move to Edmonton, is 
writing a biography of her uncle, Ihe 
late Archbishop O’Brien of Halifax

A MATTER OF HEALTH

TOBACCOHABIT
Dr. McTagga **a tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price |2.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvetou. result* from taking his remedy for 

the liqjor habit. Safe sad ioespensive home 
treatment ao hvpo»*» mic injection*, no pub 
licity. do loaaOf time from buaines*. end a cure 
certain

Address or consult Dr. McTaggwrt, 7$ Yonge 
at-ret. Tar onto. Cneada

Absolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

free from alum or phoe- 
phatlc add

MS BO SUBSTITUTE
' ‘ v

Untold injury has been done to our 
people by this policy in the past, 
which has been the greatest blot up
on our race and a terrible blow to 
our prestige, and a strong weapon in 
the hands of our enemies.

Now let us begin to look at this 
monster, jealousy , as we should, and 
resolve in all sincerity to crush it 
from our hearts for evermore. 1/ct 
us, by our brotherly love and t’hiis- 
tian charity, show the world that 
Irishmen are a superior race. If we 
do this we will accomplish a glorious 
duty to ourselves, the Order, and Ihe 
Irish cause, ami thus attract the at
tention ol the world, especially our 
own people in all walks pf life, to 
come into our Order.

On all occasions we should resolve 
to put forth our best men and choose 
them for the purity of their mind and 
heart, and if we educate ourselves to 
entertain these high ideals, which are 
the ambition of our Provincial Board, 
you will do more for Hibernianism 
and this Order than has been accom
plished in the past.

REX G. O’BRYAN. Chaplain. 
JOHN r:. O’FI.AHERTY, 

Prov. President
PATRICK SCULLION

Prov. X'ioe-President.
P DON LE, Secretary.
J L. O’NEILL,

Prov. Treasurer.

The Truest Prayers

The saddest tears are those that ne
ver fall,

But are held smarting in the aching 
eyes;

1 he truest prayers can find no words 
at all,

But flutter wearily to God in sighs.
We need not speak if with our hearts 

wc pray
And by our living try to do his 

will,
Who leads us gentlv in the narrow 

way
And when we murmur whispers 

"Peace he still."

The fleeting joy of candy and flow- 
ers for Christmas cannot take the 
place of the permanent pleasure of 
the gift of books for the holidays. 
( h list mas hooks nwd not be stories, 
there is an infinite variety of Catho
lic Literature published suited 'o the 
tastes and minds of all classcr of the 
community. This variety may be 

I found at the store of W K Blake 
I 123 Church street, Toronto

Books for Children—It is a con
ceded fact that impressions made up
on young minds are never totally ef
faced, therefore, if you desire to mould 
the future conduct of your little ones, 
you must necessarily pay strict at
tention to the reading inattrr given 
to them. Good, wholesome Catholic 
literature for boys and girls, at rea
sonable prices may be found at the 
store of W E. Blake, 123 Church 
street, Toronto.

Di C. B. Coughlin was given a 
complimentary and oublie farewell 
when leaving Peterborough for his 
new appointment at the D»af and 
Mute Institute, Belleville.
■ 'x>. jcF - - y

Cowan’s Cocoa
Gives an assured trial 

always

THE

Blonde Lumber &Mfg. Co.
Limited

Lumber Dealers. Builders & Contrat tars
Church building and plan* a «twilit»

p”1KnX°“,,,N e",0,rhor chu- ”• **
•*** oe application.C >rrrapoe< lencr solicitai. r

Chatham, Ont.


